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~.Bangia Desh
Group Formed
. On Campus

by Deborah Keene
Staff Reporter

The Friends of BangIa Desh is a
new campus organization to help,
people in East ",Pakistan and India
through donations.
The organization evolved from

discussions of students concerned
with the plight of the 'East
Pakistani people. It became an
official campus organization Nov. 5.
, "The work is more important than
the organization itself. We are a
non-political organization. who want
to help the people of BangIa Desh
(East' Pakistan)," Jaffer Ullah, asst.
co-ordinator of the group, stated.
"Donattons may be in cash or check
form. How the money will be sent
lias not been decided but they are
looking for the quickest way possible
to get the money tothe people who
need it.;
""One of our most important
objectives is to educate the student
cbmmunity, about Bangia Desh and
to give information concerning its
problems," said Ullah.
"Stephen Keller, assistant professor
of biology, is the faculty advisor for
the group. Richard Stegman is
co-ordinator.
'Anyone interested in joining or
helping this organization should
write to Richard Stegman, 277
Southern Ave., or call Jaffor Ullah,
2:41-9127. Information about the
organization may .be obtained by
calling 621-8249.

REGISTRATION? NO - Internattonalweek-fhe opportunity to meet those of differ~rit nationalities. As one of the
chairmen said: "The purpose of this ... is to expose various cultural backgrounds.to UC students and make life in each
country a reality to others." Tomorrow in the Great Hall, a Folk Festival will conclude the week's activities.

, News Record by Jim Fearing

by Michael Wm. Dann
Contributor

TO HELP THE PEOPLE in East Pakistan and India is the goal of the newly,
formed Bangia Desh organization.

The News Record is out of debt for
the first time in 3 years, allowing
circulation to increase to 10,000
from the 8,000 at the beginning of
this year.
'Michael Wilkes, (A&S senior), NR
Business Manager" was able to payDoctor States

Body Irradiation Treats Cancer
by June Davidson

Staff Reporter
irradiation considered. He said that this treatment
is used only for forms of cancer in! which those
subjected to it "do better than untreated cases and
at least as well as with chemotherapy."
Most patients in the project are charity cases,

but Silberstein emphasized that this is in no waya
factor in the choice. He pointed, out that since he
practices at General Hospital these simply happen
to be the type of patients he most often treats. He
added that some patients were referred by private
physicians.
Silberstein stated that each patient is given

"individual psychiatric evaluation" to be certain
that he' understands what is involved in the
treatment.
The principle behind the treatment is to destroy

as large a percentage of cancerous cells as possible
in order to inhibit growth. He said that even
though a, large percentage of cells may be killed
"the last cell means, a hell ofa lot." Although the
treatment cannot wipe out the cancer cells, he
emphasized that "in terms of reducing pain and
the size of the tumorit.is remarkable.'
In view of these facts Silberstein stated that

whole body irradiation "is not a cure for cancer"
and is never presented, to patients as such. Rather
, it is used to allow patients to be as free of pain and
function as normally as possible for as long as
possible. '
Silberstein, stated that the purposes, effects and

risks involved in the procedure are explained fully
and clearly to the patient before he undergoes any,
treatment. This information is contained in the
consent form signed by the patient. Silberstein
said that the purpose as stated on this form is "to
kill tumor cells and at the same time discover the
effects of radiation on blood and urine." Patients
are told that "the test data would be valuable to

certain research and to soldiers on the battlefield,"
in the event of a nuclear war.
He added that an additional consent form is used

for the bone marrow transplant, a procedure used
to offset the damaging effects of radiation on the
bone marrow and the subsequent interference with
production of white blood cells which fight
infection.
Silberstein stated that the consent forms as well '

as all ethical aspects of the procedure are carefully
examined by the Ethics Committee on Human
Experimentation at the college. Action of this
committee resulted in revision of the consent form
this past summer in order to make it clearer to the
patient. Silberstein noted that a copy of this form
was sent to The Washington Post.
Besides the controls imposed by its own ethics

committee Silberstein said that guidelines for
human research as specified by the National
Institute of Health and the International Union
Against Cancer were strictly followed.
Silberstein emphasized that the nature of the

research is not, unique. He cited similar projects
across the United States and in Canada. He said
that this information was released to all news
media, including Time" Newsweek and The
Washington Post, but that "only the reporter from
the News Record followed up the leads."
Silberstein said that while the results of the

research of the project are of interest to the
Defense Department "they are not classified."
"I seriously doubt that I would have entered

into the project if they were," he commented. He
added that the data from the research has been
released in 37 publications and presentations
around the world in an attempt to provide
information that can be and has been life-saving in
radiation accidents.

": Medical and ethical aspects of whole body
·irradiation. in the treatment of cancer was the
topic of a speech presented Tuesday by Dr.
Edward Silberstein, College of Medicine,
department of internal medicine.
, Approximately two dozen persons attended the
speech sponsored by Caducea in the Alms
Auditorium. The speech' emphasized whole body
irradiation as a specialized treatment of cancer
-ratherthan a cure and the ethical guidelines that
the researchers impose upon themselves.,
Silberstein commented that he was glad to have

the opportunity to discuss these topics in view of
the recent controversy over the UC Medical
Center's contract with the Defense Department.
Silverstein's opening remarks dealt with the

background of the jesearch project.
"The project was conceived in 1955 when Dr.

.Eugene Saenger (project director) was serving as a
;consultant to the Surgeon General of the Army,"
.said Silberstein. At that time whole body
.irradiation was being considered as a possible
.treatment for tumors and a method for prolonging
life, he explained. Dr. Saenger approached the

, .Departrnent of Defense with the idea in 1959 and
·was granted funds in 1960.
" "With firm animal data behind us and the use of
.whole body irradiation being practiced widely over
the country we undertook the project in 1960,"
·said Silberstein,
." He explained that whole body irradiation is a
.forrn of cancer therapy used only in very specific
cases. Only when the cancer is "too widespread for
: surgery" or local irradiation and "there is no good
.ehernical therapy that will work" is whole body

INSIDE TODAY

Final examinations
begin three weeks from
Monday. The autumn
exam schedule is on
page 2.
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Senale Ponders Rules,
'Studies Cauc:usNeed

the community."
The Senate Caucus has also become

a major matter of deliberation. The
Ways to expedite Student Senate Caucus is held onehour prior to the

meetings were continued at Senate meeting as a briefing session
Wednesday night's session: I.- terested Senators. Recently,
Parliamentary procedure . and the! nre;"t the briefing session has
Senate, Caucus were also discussedaj 'd'J\'id~p', [ority of the
length. Senate.' fjJ
,Se?ate Speaker" Gary S~'ll IXQq;ll,l,was _, Jlo make
prov.ided ~embers ofthe S~nate ~lth Cauc~s' ilBtt~6!~nce~andatory,
a bnef review of the Senate s met1\od en!fqJGlble by .tfie' Senate', rules. In

d . bu S 11h ~'>1 fI Ii {{f :1/,for con uctmg. uSi~ess. ne opeu"'-"sUb~t ~f ?ill, Ma~11Fingerman ,
that these clarifications would serve (~ §'aid that i ,was "meant
to expedite Senate procee~ings. .. to aid in die _.~dtion of the
Student Body Vice President Chip actions of the Senate."J{

Zoller expressed his belief that He also indicated that he had
recently the "Senate has become learned that smaller groups of
more concerned with its own Senators were holding separate
procedure than with issues, affecting briefing sessions at the time the
its constituency, the University, and Caucus was meeting. "1\s far as I

know, a voting block of some SIzable
amount discuss'es these bills and
makes a decision among themselves
as how to vote as a group," said
Fingerrnan,
High Student Government officials

refuse to publicly acknowledge or
deny the existence of such a group,
They admit having heard rumors of
other caucuses, but will make no
further statements. - '
Some Senators see the need fora

, counter-caucus to help' tIll:) Senate
conduct business in a more orderly
fashion. Separate sessions are viewed
as are those caucuses in many
legislative bodies divided by intent
and political differences. '
Larry Bonhaus (DAA pre-senior)

asked the Seriate to rescind
legislation 'passed hlstyear which
eliminated the singing of, the, Alma
Mater at the close," of Senate
meetings. Hesaidthat the singing of'
~he ,Alma Mater would reaffirm the

:foya:lile~"fQt~i.Ylliclii '.,th,;i:'Senate,:jsJ;
".coihmitied~~Hls,:m6ti()n,was'defeate(h

Student Body Presideilt'!lrbhn,
, Schnure.iwho had introduced the
legislation last year, said th'!t the'
Senate wasnotthe t~meor pHice to
sing the Alma Math.

By Bob Behlen
Staff Reporter

,Birdie"Opens
Tonight

"Bye Bye Birdie," directed and
choreographed •by Jack' Rouse,
opens tonight at' 8:30p.m. in'
Corbett Auditorium. This is the
music~lthat catapulted.Dick Van
Dyke into a television and movie
career and was the first of Gower
Champion'S' directing successes.
Well remembered of its. many
songs are "Put on a Happy Face,"
and '~A'LOt of. Livin' to Do." It
will be repeated tomorrow at the
same time.
The story deals, with the

shrieking adoration by teenagers
toward a popular . singer named
Conrad .Birdie, who very much
r e se m b l.e s Elvis Presley.

s(j:ofn,cid~l1tally;"" "JJirdiel;~()pens '
··'the"mgiIr~~fter~Pl~esteY'i',sl}ld.out;
performancea.t ,r€inci~n:l)tir
Gardens.v'I'ickets. are$la:t TUe
Ticket Desk.A1lseats'· are
reserved. F,Ol;more'information,
see Page 8. , ,',

off the remaining $4,000 debt of the
paper ,during the first part of this
quarter by cutting circulation slightly
and by running a. tight rein on
expenditures.
"This entire operation would not

have been possible without the great
cooperation of my staff," said
Wilkes. "Dave Boggs as the
advertising manager, Ed Hussey as
the sales manager, and Kathy Laker
as my secretary have provided the
great work needed to pull the paper's
financial position up to the, present
operation in the black."
Wilkes also stated that While the

confidence of advertising subscribers
and publishers in financial
considerations has been slowly
regained, "The editors during the
past 2 years, Mitch Shapire and
David Lit t , have been very
understanding by not pushing the
paper beyond its financial
capabilities."

\,
NEWS RECORD Business Manager,

Michael Wilkes, has .paid off about
$20,000 in newspaper debts since his;
appointment three years ago. ,

News Record by Jim Fearing'

At Concert

Campus Police Used to ,Back-up
Campus security police at the Ike standing in aisles and around the concerts continue to be held some

and Tina Turner concert were to be bandstand belonged to the ushers. changes, may have to be made to
used only If 'necessary as "back-ups" Lichter said that the committee ~void ,repetition or:, the Turner,
for ushers according, to Concert' hoped police would be able to, concert problems. Lichter suggests
Committee member Alan Lichter remain on the perimeter rather than several possibilities: 1) Interviewing
(A &S Sen i 0 r). Th e rna in on the floor itself, and that only on ushers before concerts for their-
responsibility for trying to move one occasion was a plainclothes reliability and probable effectiveness
those who had taken someone else's policeman asked to go with an usher ,2) Eliminating reserved-seat concerts
reserved seat or those who were to help in trying to move people. in' favor' of "pay one price" concerts

on a {iist come-first served basis 3)
"By request of the committee, Having "reserved sections" rather

policemen were asked not to go out than ,reserved seats and assigning
on the' floor unles~ specifically Yaridu'siJrices to the sections.

,reque,st~d .to do s9 by, t~e ,';1;' er"also said ,that the
, ,<;omrtl.lttee?;; >confirm:ed;:J,j~I!'(lmanL,~""i"" ""',hl:",j\ii':;";"',""'r1,'i;), '" t;', "",';,

d';'YftdWi~ttrm~ffi~r',o~"sb?Uiity·p6fi~:He:=·';'~~~~nsione~i'{~e";~~i<:l!t~l~:~{~~~i~"
added that t~e seating was handled .which would -,provide, quality'
by the committee and therefore any /entertainment to UC students at
'acti?n on it was also up to then:'/' cheaper prices and would leave big
Lichter stressed the fact that m the ,' name concerts to the larger booking

past ushers were generally able to a encies
handle these situations but that there g .

had been a "great change in the C .-r c ,u'Iat .-'0n U 'p
a t ti t u d e 0 f c 0 ncert-goers"
characterized by a .Iack of '

cooperation with ushers and campus N" 'R' d p.' 'Off U - rsil D b:'I":~t~~;~~y~:::'toO~I::';::i:':.. ews ecor .·ays. .. nlversly.e.
in aisles, move people from the
bandstand and correct reserved seat
arrangements at the concert proved
futile. Although the committee was
prepared for some problems of this
kind, the extent of the problem,
according to Lichter, was

News Record by Jim Fearirlg unpredictable. .
The future of large coricertsat DC

is now under consideration by the
Concert Committee,' but if such

Wilkes was appointed business.'
manager in the fall Of 1969 to fill a
vacancy left when the manager that
year resigned. In his new position,
Wilkes found that the paper was
approximately $20,000thousand in
debt.-$17,200 to the publisher and
$2,800 to other creditors. It became
his goal to erase that debt quickly
without harming the quality of the
paper.
The problem facing Wilkes began

during the preceding year,. when it
was apparent that the paper would
not be able to· cover operating
expenses for that year. The business
staff at that time estimated that
$10,000 would be needed by the end
of that spring to cover debts owed to
the Western Hills Publishing
Company. The debt was payed from
money loaned to .the News Record
from a University discretionary fund,
to be payedback when the paper was
financially able.
At the end of the spring, the

business staff found they still owed
the publisher $7 ,200, and other
cieditors$2,800.
"This came about due to the

advertising' staff not taking a
professional attitude towards the
business operations of the paper and·
not making collections from the
advertising subscribers," stated
Wilkt;s.
His first move was allocating

$10,000 out of the 69-70 operating
budget for the debt not .covered by
the University loan. That meant
running a tight control over the
operations for that year, which was
accomplished without hurting the
circulation of the News Record.
Wilkes asked for and received the

same position for 70-71. During that
year, it was again necessary to
con trol business operations closely,
with the effect that $6,000 of the
,debt owed to the University was paid
back.
Wilkes is also currently serving as'

president of Omicron Delta Kappa
and a resident advisor. He has been
treasurer and president of Delta Tau
Delta. '
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'Operation> Resurrection r

To Construct Monument
Another step in UC's "Operation

Resurrection" will take place
Saturday in western Hamilton
county.
The project involves construction

of a monument to H.H. Richardson,
forernost American architect of his
day, from the remaining stones of
the old Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce Building. Destroyed by
fire in 1911 , the building was
designed by Richardson:

The monument, to be erected in
Burnet Woods, consists of 132 stone
pieces in a 32-foot diameter circle. It
was designed by UC architecture
graduate Steve Carter.
Carter's design is intended to reveal

the intrinsic value of the individual
stones. They will be set singly on a
concrete pad. Many sizes of stones
will be used, the tallest being about
18 feet high.

Saturday the stones, now on a
Hamilton County hillside, will be
moved by UC architecture students
to the roadside for transportation to
Burnet Woods. The Greater
Cincinnati Chamber of. Commerce
will raise funds to move the stones to
their new location.

John Paul Jones, president of'
Cincinnati Transit Company, is in
charge of the project for the
Chamber. Representing UC will be
Dr. Frank T. Purdy, vice president
for public affairs. . .
After the Chamber. of Commerce

Building was decimated, its shell
remaine d in tact. The derelict
property was purchased by the
Cincinnati Astronomical Society in
1915. The society planned to use the
materials for construction of an
observatory.
The remains ..were taken to the

Cincinnati Astronomical Society site
in 1927. The death of the society's
president in 1957, however, put an
end to the building project.
The ruins of the Chamber of

Commerce' Building were
re-discovered by J. William Rudd,
assistant ,professor of architecture,
while researching a paper on
Richardson'. In 1966 his students
began raising funds to erect their
monument to the famed architect
with the' sale of H. H. Richardson
sweat shirts, T-shirts and buttons.. \

Prizes for the best monument design
were financed by proceeds of the
sales. .

Tacks and Weejuns

SALE S15.

INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR, on the fourth floor of the Union-:-"isonly ,
one of International Week's activities; News Record by Jim Fearing

Student Advisors Act
Bob Schuerman
Staff Reporter

AContinLJing Orientation Program
is. planned as the first project
undertaken by the. soon to be
formed, Student Advisors.
Student Advisors will be the result

of a merger' between Men's Student
Advisors and Women's Student
Advisors. The two organizations are
merging in an effort to cut down on
the redundancies prevalent in
carrying on parallel activities through
separate offices..
.According to Jim Alberque,

assistant dean of Men arid advisor to
the group, a new constitution has
been written which will afford great
flexibility in planning roles and
responsibilities. This is being done in
an effort to break away from the
narrow conception of student
advisors as' an organization whose
.sole purpose is to offer guided tours
to incoming Freshmen.

ContinuingOrientation is the first
program initiated by Student
Advisors with these broader goals in
mind. '
According , to Elaine Costello

(Home Ec, junior), chairman of the
Continuing Orientation Committee,

the program "consists. of six sessions,
in which a groupof freshmen and an
advisor discuss problems relating to
adjustment: such as friendship,
depression, belonging, and alienation.
Group size is limited to
approximately eight people. Session
.dates and times will. be set at the
convenience of each group. Sessions
are approximately one hour in
length."
The sessions are foreseen solely as

opportunities for stude~ts to talk.
No advice, will be given and
'encounter-type situations will not be
permitted, said Miss Costello .
A pilot project is being planned

for winter quarter. If this proves
successful the program, will then be
expanded in the spting to include
more interested students, '
In order to evaluate what meaning

and benefit the freshman may recieve
from such a program, student
advisors taking, part in the pilot
.project have decided to go through
the six sessions in the group which
they will comprise.

"This also will give us an idea of .
what problems and complications
may arise in an experimental
program of this kind," said Miss
Costello.

Reg. $17. and $2l.
WOMEN'S ONLY

'Now you can save $2 to $6/on
the famous Bass' Weejuns and
Tacks. The manufacturer's of Bass
want to introduce Weejuns and
Tacks to you. So, they are making
it possible for a limitedtime only,
for you to purchase many styles at
t.tw,~~"~~vin~s,Wpm~r's ~m¥~D?9~1::kY'"
'Wait/Visit !Ludwig's now. .' '. .','. ',',:. ,

:~~~;"o';~£;,·~;~itiH;t~~~¥,~~~~M1ili~nr1~2;·"''''''lIIIIlliilil'''''''~iiiiiijilC--'~5~""lIIIIIIl"'""'''''''lIIIIIIl''' __~-'
SWIFTON -, . ".

·LUfll).I_~S
·5845 Hamilton Ave.; College Hill
'7601 Hamilton 'Ave., Mt. Healthy
7030 Reading Rd., Swifton Center

'':Cozywarmth without bulk!
Zip~front coats for campus and
ski wear with mock fur collars,
Fiberfil interlining. Style sketched

; plus t\l\l.omore styles .. : choose white,
red,grape,blue,navyor brown ... but
. hurryinwhil~ they last!
,,' '.' . ,

:. .,,:~., >

.~··~;;'.iiii.1f!1l!': ...,...,.. \
~\\
\

\
\

''':,

MONDA/Y': ~ \TUESDA Y
, . ~~ ;~,

\ FROM 8-10
BARGAIN \BEER PRICES

MONDAy:jIS ALWAYS, '

FREEPORCORN NIGHT'

TUESDA Y NIGllT IS
GREEK NIGHT

ALL 'FRAtERNITIES &
'SORORITI6S WELCOME

OUR COMrP.LETE MENU
·AVAILABLE

IN CARRY ;'OUT SERVICE
\ ' ,~:,

J EFFERSO NR ESTAU~ANT
961;;7400

3215 JEFFERSON
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Aulumn·Ex,a:1II
ScheduleS .••!:
Classes which have their
first class meeting on: Will have their examinations on:

Monday 8:00o,r 8:30 Monday 12/6 8:00' 10:00
9:00or 9:30 Tuesday 12/7 10:30 - 12:30 J
10:00 or 10:30 Wednesday, 12/8 10:30 -12:30
11 :00 or 11 :30 Thursday 12/9 10:30 ·12:30
12:00 or 12:30 Friday 12/10 10:30-'12:30 '..,.
1:00 or 1:30 M(mday .. 12/6 1:30 - 3.:30
'2:00 or 2:30 Tuesday 12/7 4:00-'6:00 i13:00 or 3:30 Wednesday [?-/8 11 :30 - 3:30 .j
4:00 or 4:30 Thursday 12/9 J:30 -, 3:~6, )
5:00 Of 5:30' Wednesday 12/8 8:00 - io.oo' sTuesday 8:00 or 8:30 Monday 12/6 4:00 ~ ·6:0(f .i9:00 or 9:30 Wednes~ay 12/8 4:00~\6;(jQ b10:00 or 10:30 Thursday . 12/9, 8:00 -10:00

b11 :00, 11:30 or 12:00 Thursday 12/9 4:00 - 6:00 J2:00 or 2:30 Friday 12/10 .. 8:00- 10:00,
,):0013:30,4:00,4:30 Tuesday '12/7 1:30- 3:30 -.~~.

Wednesday a.m. & Irregular, Tuesday 12/7 8:00 - 10:00 bWednesday p.m. & Irregular Monday 12/6 10:30- 12:~O' ,;t
Thursday & Irregular . Friday 12/10 1:30 - 3:30 -r

12/10 4:00 - 6:00
..•Friday & Irregular Friday
.JSaturday Saturday 12/11 :t

Special Notes:
'S

1. We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this 0
schedule for all course examinations. The Committee on Calendar and
Examinations is the only body authorized to consider special reque~ts for
.examinations. Unanimous .student ;apprpval, faculty conveniente,,~k, do
not justify e~ceptipns toJhe schedl!le. ..., , . ,

2-. Examinations will be held in the regular classroomsun"less otherwise
notified. .' '." ',' ..... .... . . . c-, ,... '.' '.'0 v: ",::~

3': Grade lists mtistbe turned i'q.:t6theCoHegeqffj.ce nhol!rS,affer:,,'tn.~,
examination or oy noon, Mo~daY;Dec.13, whiche:Ver is earHer.' -c: -vc ~

4. Any student having four examinations on one day can obtain relief from
at least one of them; any student having three e:xaminations onone day
can request postponement or reassignment of one 'of them provided it can
be worked out with the instructor of one of the courses in question.

Hlilel 'Encounter' Tonife
An "Encounter with Chabad" will

take place at 'Hillel House, 320
Straight St. beginning Fri., Nov. 12
at 5:30 p.m .

Chabad Chassidism is a system of
Jewish rellgiousphilosophy which
teaches understanding and
recognition of God through the three
intellectual qualities of "Chechmeh"
(wisdom), "Binch" (understanding)
and "Daas'; (knowledge). The initials
of these- three Hebrew 'Words form
the word "Chabad" .

'Tlie ""EH2ciJHiet":'Mir: gtih{ WsW'~'N
"'I' ,'. . "', ...•., ,"" "'''J'~' "'J '"J'w~ekHjd"of ~cYive"participaiion"fnil

Chassidic living and will beunder'the'
general '\ direction 'Of a' greupv-of
Lubavitch Chassidism with the

cooperation. of Hillel. The keynote!
speaker will be Dr. L Block.,
professor of philosophy at the,
University of Western Ontario. '
The program will include Chassidic,

Sabbath services Friday evening and:
Sa turday morning. Saturday.
afternoon will be devoted to
seminars around the. general theme of,
"doing your own, thing Jewishly",
Saturday ,night there will bea,
traditional "Farewell to, the:
Sabbath" celebration complete with
Chassidic song and dance. '
::tfi~,)I'E~f,~,~i1t~r~;js'.Pl?ellS' t~:"i;l)L
Those wishing to take their meaIV~1i:
Hillel for the weekend should
'contacf"the' House' 'by'6allirlg
221-6728.

#c"'~ l .,,~ olnu (,'~ •• J'~' IJ'II·~'~"~'.J r'ol<Je ,""'~I ",hr~h "J\"",f, Ih\' 1-1."'" 1",oJ ••~t "I It>" l,;,••. , , " •., C''''iPJ''y

nled under)he (llilhorily of Th~ Coca Cola Company by;.,

, , . ,

The Coca~Cola BOt1lingWorks Companv,Cincinnati;'
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Citizens for Mc:Govern Formed;
StudentsandFac:ultYlnc:luded

•.UngulstsPetition For
Dept. Lounge Facilities

with another department.
If space were available closer to the

center of campus, it would provide a
more convenient meeting place for
instructors and students, and would
implement teacher-student
co-operation, Caravia contends.
Miss Judith Moschinsky, vice

president of Sigma Delta Pi, also
cited a recent departmental
colloquium as' an example of the
department's need for a large scale
meeting room. If such a room were
available exclusively to the Romance
Language Department, she says, it
would eliminate making
arrangements through the student
union, and the difficulties involved in
obtaining a room.
The petitions will be presented to

William J enike, associate vice
president for Planning, to the Arts
an d Sciences Space Allocations
Committee and to student
government.
Caravia and Miss Moschinsky hope

the department will get the lounge
for the winter quarter.

by K. M. Daugherty
Staff Reporter

favorite-son status, binding the
state's delegates to him. Since, both
the party and the influential
Americans for' Democratic Action
oppose the favorite-son practice,
Gilligan may well throw the primary
wide open to other contenders.
McGovern's strategy, says

Himmelman, doesn't presently
include plans to campaign here.
McGovern figures to outdistance his
rivals by showing well in New'
Hampshire this. win ter, then winning
big in Wisconsin, picking up strength
in Nebraska. and his home state of
South Dakota, and coming into the
convention with major victories in
Oregon, California, and. New York.
Himmelman portrayed McGovern

as a man with wide experience and
liberal opinion along a whole range
of issues, and the only candidate
qualified to lead the Democratic
Party.

. man": in Washington: Also present
was, Gail .Channing, Ohio field
co-ordinator for McGovern, who will
work out of a Columbus office.
The McGovern boosters were asked

to badger their friends, neighbors and
relatives to support McGovern. The
goal.is 60,000 names. for Ohio, (not
50.,000 as reported by local
media)-9000. from Hamilton
Co u n t y-s s o that McGovern
supporters will have" the strength
they'll need to send, a' . solid
McGovern delegation' from Ohio to
the-Democratic convention in Miami
next.year. ,
I:'ehruary is the target month for

collecting that support. Under state
law,would-be delegates 'must file for
the primary election no later than
Feb-.,2.
Abomplication may arise as to the

primary as Governor Gilligan has not
yet said whether he will seek

by Jon Reich and.
Ned Golberg

Staff Reporters
UC people will play key roles in

the local campaign to' win Senator
George McGovern the Democratic
presidential nomination .. Associate
professor of history, Zane Miller, is
McGovern's Hamilton County
co-ordinator.
Other faculty and students were

numerous among the 100-plus who
caine to the organizational meeting,
Tuesday, of "Citizens for McGovern"
at the First Unitarian Church in
Walnut Hills «,

Featured speaker was Harold
Himmelman, McGovern's "Ohio

"We need certain kinds of
leadership," he said. "It's worth
fighting, not for someone just a little
better than Nixon, but for the. best.
If we don't reward George
McGovern's kind of leadership, if we
don't turn to', that in the final
analysis, then it's not worth the
fight." ,
"People no longer believe their,

government," Himmelman said, "it's
as simple as that. An~ they don't
believe these candidates anymore.
But George McGovern won't have
two policies-one private, one public.
He has a consistent record of
speaking his mind. And people seem
to respond to his candor, and·
appreciate his opinions."
"I don't think you'd have George

McGovern nominating racists and
incompetents to the Supreme
Court," he said.

A petition from the faculty, and a
petition from the students,
requesting a lounge, are being
circulated in the Romance Language
Department.

Sponsored by the National Spanish
honorary Sigma Delta Pi, the project
is under the direction of Antonio
Caravia, instructor of Spanish. He has
approximately 600 signatures,
including that of the Chairman of the
department, Dr. Donald Bleznick,
and the full endorsement of the
faculty. .
In a department of some 900

students, Mr. Caravia feels there is a
definite need for a lounge suitable
for both small consultations and
larger meetings.Departments
comparable in size have such
facilities, he says.
At present, he explained, teaching

assistants have rather crowded offices
on Calhoun St., sharing, the house

Investigation of
·Media Set·

Vour UNIVERSITY BOOKSIORE "On Campus"
welcomes the members of its Bookstore Advisory Committee
for the 1971-1972 academJc year.

- The Communications Board is
initiating a study to determine the
relationship between student
government and the campus media.
According to Steve Okino (CCM

junior), the board chairman, the
inquiry will center around the ethical
question of whether or' not media
can be controlled by a governing
body. The board appointed a
committee to investigate three
things: first, the present situation, '

rE::~!:t5~~:~~~~:~f::;'t,::,:t:~":"~,!,,,,,;., .•..

and third, if, the present situation ",;

:~'~r~asi~~~mhO~irt~C:e~~:ed:~~ '[1
government control.
The board hopes to have a report

on the study by Winter Quarter; .
The Communications Board has

other plans which are related to the
above study. A survey, conducted
through Institutional Studies, should
reveal the role of campus media at
DC: Does the media satisfy campus
needs? Does the media need fm
improvement? These questions will
center on the News Record,
Cincinnatian, and WFIB. The board
has also been tampering with the idea
of changing the ,Qncinnfltian:t?T" .
:either <-a" quarterly~~,:ot ,;s,1ponJ:h1¥'l'i,·,~ttiir~j~!i!i\i~iii:*',{'ff.%~iH;~~;t;~~:!!:li:~§lW!:::t~$'i$i>.1J~!~~~~~~~~~~~~!.!W~~*~~*,*!:i:&~:"1?,trn*;~j
magazine. .'. ,

Status Committee
,Seeks Women's Studies Administration RepresentaJivesFaculty Representatives Undergraduate Bepressntatives

Mr. Michael C. Mergler
3245 BishopSt. Apt. 1
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
221-2495

MissBetty J Warnick
Asst. Prof. of English
309 Scioto Hall
475-4884

Dr. Richard P. Nye
Business Manager ,
104 Administration Bldg.
475-3283

by Vicki Hirschberg
Staff Reporter

The topic is open,' and everyone
interested .is invited to state their
views on the subject of curriculum or
anything else concerning the status
of women.
In conjunction with the A&S

committee, WAC (Women's Affairs
Council) and Mortar, Board are
having a brunch Sunday Nov. 14
from 10:30-12:00 p.m. in the
Student Union, a discussion will
follow.
The topics that will be discussed

are the curriculum, employment and
social and political problems.·
Discussion groups will then be
formed .to discuss the 'interelated
topics.
Out of these discussion groups a

report will be submitted to other
w~m~I'l's.commi~tees ,on cafl).!?Jtsa1'lp
Pa~t~_,?~~tl1J~.:J!1'liver~it'y~91'lq~JP!o.g._
women. .

The A&S Committee on the status
of women was formed this summer
by Campbell Crockett, dean of A&S,
to do research on the progress of
women on campus. The members
consist of A&S students" faculty and
staff.
Their main concern is in showing

the A&S department that courses are
needed inthe curriculum concerning
women.
For instance, how women effect

the economy, or women writers.
Some type of class or classes are
needed to involve the importance of
women.
For those interested,Tuesday from

12-2 p.m. there will be a!1 op~n.
hearing at' the Queen City" ~6bnh._TUC'. '.'- ·'·'>,·'iC- .:.., •...,

Mr. James l. Hall
Prof. of Anatomy
128 College of Medicine Bldg.
Eden & Bethesda Avenues
Cincinnati, Ohio34219
872-5615

Miss Karen A. Mignerey
2609 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
861-6026

Mr. Merrill' Swain, Jr..
Director, University Boo kstores
Physics Annex .I
475~2844 /'

Graduate Hepresentative
Mr. Carl R Sahlherg
Assista ntO irector
University 'Bookstorss
Physics Annex
475-2844

Mr. RohertT, Riley
A$St. Profof
Quantitative Analysis
1111 CrosleY Tower
475-3321

Mr. Kenneth Smith
3442 Brookline Apt. 9
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
221·0056

or comments concerning Your UNIVERSITY-BOOKSTORE
shou Id ·be d irecfed to lhese repres~ntatives

by ,students and.;.Jl~,II,UYr:iJI1~JDob

Suggestions

107 Gfangan<m Univers@J C&rter
~DO:

!reSIGN~ffiAPHICS·IPHOTOGRAPHY
i

MIMeOGRAPHING' TYPING
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Editorials

A Non-Partisan B'oard
Raymond. Dodson's recent resignation from the, University;s

Board of Directors, and the upcoming expiration of the term of
Board Chairman Arthur Schubert, gives city leaders an
opportunity to review the behind the scenes decision making in
appointing mem bel'S to the Board of Directors. ' ,
Presently the Board is composed of nine members, five who are

appointed by the Mayor with the consent of the majority of City
Council, and four appointed by the Governor of Ohio. Iri previous
years, appointment to the Board was earned by some through
party loyalty andenvolvement. For example, several members of
thepresent Board are also prominent members of the.Repubhcan
party., The GOP has had the opportunity to make appointments to
the Board for the past decade.
One-RepublIcan councilman described how' members are

appointed. The mayor asks the party's council caucus for
suggestions of people who they feel should be appointed to the
Board. He also calls on 'local party leaders for, possiblenomipees.
Then the party caucus discusses the possible members and reaches
an agreement. This councilman also noted that most of the
appointments are rewards for party service.
It is time that partisan politics be taken out of the appointment

of Board members. A Board appointment is too important a
position to delegate its responsibility to people for political favors,
The time' has also come for the City to appoint Board members

who are educators. Granted, business and civic leaders are needed
:) on the Board, but presently the Board has more than their share of
~ thes~peQple." ,," " ' , ,., ,',- ,,' , <'-"7't ,We:bill -upon the Mayor and CityC~~~di to set ~~id~partisan
politics, and to appoint to the Board of Directors individuals who
haye .expertise in the field of education arid can add insight to the
needed-academic advancement of DC. J '

lane,! The Jock
',Once again Miss Equality has raised her hand to be ~ecognized
only this time she is holding a football. '. '" ,
, Eight of DC's twelve sororities have come out of the huddle to
form the intra-sorority Powder-Puff Football League. Obviously
the other-four are still huddling. f . . _.

, .. It is encouraging to see girls throwaway theirshakers and get
shook up over such a worth-while endeavor. We certainly hope
that. just .because the girls play once a week they.are therefore.not
termed the weeker-sex, After all, there is no reason why a female
can't.get her kicks out of the game. ....; . .
It should bequitea challenge for some of the girls to become

~ore offensive than they already are, but for. that matter, soine
girls should be able to throw some great passes, The. game also
gives-many girls their first opportunity to score. Hopefully all the
girls won't try to be the center with none wanting to play the end.
We call upon the fraternities now to take a broad outlook and

tackle the-job of cheerleading.Rah! Rah! Rah!

Letters
To The Editor: we .waited and may have even

enjoyed ourselves. One thing
bothered us all evening-the
usherettes at the' door glVlng,away
$4,5Q tickets to her friends' for
nothing.
I never experienced any of this at

. any IndianaU Of Purdue indoor
concerts, f can now understand
. completely why 'concertattandances
are low and I myself will never go
out of my way toattend another VC
concert. '

My husband, a sophomore this
year and la ,school' teacher in the
vicinity-of UC saved our mad money
, to buy ($9.00) two of the best seats
(bleachers) for the Ike and Tina
Turner Concert.Tke and Tina are two
of my favorite entertainers but by
the 'time they walked on stage I
could have cared less.
. The opening act-beginning at
8:20 (the .concert was to begin at 8)
was_swell .but too long-obviously.
The audience talked, walked around,
necked. For our $9.00 my husband
and I could smell marijuana, hear the
gent next to him, commenting "fuck
this" or "fuck that", see 'a girl
barfing in the john,or smell the hog
hippie type next to me.
TheM.C. warned the audience

repeatedly not to smoke, not to
block the fire exits. The technicians .
and usherettes continued to smoke
and the ,:students continued to fill up
the aisles to the dismay of the fire
marshall and myself. .
If students are going to display

this-type of behavior shouldn't the
concerts be held outdoors? '
After, anh~ur '.of intermission we

had really built upea'thirst watching
the guy, across the aisle down his'
bottle of Chianti. We went fothe
refreshment booth but-no ice.
Even throl.lgh all this we stayed,

Mrs. Sandra Gross

To The Editor:

Mr:..Wasilik thinks he. is so smart
with '.his. reply .. The' basic question
raisedby Craig Colhnsand by myself
is: Howmuch money goes to athletic
scholarships and where 'does it come
from? . ',
Your answer COllc~mingina jorsof.

theathletes was .amblguous. I still
believe that the majority of them are
physical education majors, despite
what you say: "All athletes are .nof
physical education majprs." You
-dori't give any facts to back yourself
up.
I personally thinkthateven taking

money but of the student fee is
unfairr.People irit~restediri attending
the games couldbu y season passes.
And last but not icastyou really

The Myth of the
by ANTHONY F. GRASHA

Recent statements by President
Bennis suggests that UC will begin to
take a close look, at improving and
evaluating teaching. Before this
process begins, some of the myths
surrounding teaching and its-
evaluation will have to be overcome.
Any activity which has had centuries
of relative freedom from evaluation
of its effectiveness can be expected
to have developed a mythology of its
own. A study of the evaluation
methods used at other colleges and
universities reveals that the myth of
ideal teacher methods and ideal
interpersonal behaviors is the most
prevalent.
A glance at the questionnaires used

to evaluate a teacher will show that
there are a variety of questions
related to whether the teacher
explains clearly, asks good questions,

is friendly towards students,
possesses self-confidence or even a
sense of humor. It is assumed that
the effective teachers can be
identified with these and similar
criteria. There are at Jeast two things
wrong with this thinking. First, the
students' needs in the
teaching-learning process are ignored.
Teacher interpersonal behaviors and
methods are only effective when
students are willing and able to use
them. What the students really need
from the teacher to learn is not
emphasized in an approach that
establishes on '([-priori grounds, ideal
teacher behavior categories. For
example, most of the content that
students learn is learned in the
privacy of their study area. It is not
clear how the teacher's sense of
humor, s e l f-c o n f iderice of
friendliness would be useful learning
inputs for the student at this point:

IdealT ea cher
These behaviors could make a
student more interested/ or satisfied
.with a class. However, whether
students need this interest to learn
content is not clear. As an example, a
recent study at the University of
Texas reported that classes which
performed best on tests rated the
instructor as less interesting andless
informative. One --.study does not
establish a general principle. But it
does illustrate the dangers in
assuming that we know what ideal
types of activities teachers should
engage in to meet student needs.
A second related problem is that

the establishment 'of ideal, teacher
behaviors assum~s that some
classroom methods and interpersonal
behaviors are more ieffective than
others for learning. Otherwise, why
ask questions about how well
teachers do things? ,With regard to
learning content, the research

The Dying Gun
own; they were the hands of a: Ann ie 15 uilt her' house of
surgeon, a musician. Later tli~y prostjtution. Brother Virgil, as
would be what Holliday had- to fall deputy. marshal" had the major
back on, and they became' the hands responsibility of inspecting the town
of a card sharp and killer. The tools brothels. The others assisted with
were the same; the skills were not. enough enthusiasm to earn them
The change had to do with the war, local fame as "The Fighting Pimps."

. that aborted, choked amalgam of None of this was evident in the
ideals and venality, Holliday had plasterboard Tombstone of 1970.
watched Atlanta burn from the steps Mined out, with dead shafts sealed
of his house, but it was not the 'away under the town, there was still
demolition of an era alone that drove money to be made there. Holliday
him off; the unbalanced starvation burned white-hot in a self-consuming
diets of the southern young during flame of whiskey and TB until he

convinced that the psychic key to the war' years and after left him, became history at the O.K. Corral
. along with many others, victim to behind the barrels of a shotgun.Doc Holliday was' key as well to the

thing that was the matter with advanced tuberculosis. He'd already Research suggests the battle was less
America. He was a clue: in his opened a practice when they told gunfight than execution; the 'utopsy

him he had a year to live; that had revealed wounds on theClantons hadviolent, doomed sense of dignity and
been when he was twenty-one,and been taken under the arms with thestubborn self-destruction, Holliday
he learned quickly the market was hands in the air. But once a 'yearapproached archetype. .
slim for acoughing dentist. He went during Helldorado days, the city

The town was - holding back. It west for his health. Mostly. historians live another version-four
seemed hardly large enough to hold Holliday's vocabulary and manner men in frock coats movi'ng' downits own history. When red Ed' '.

remained impeccable, There were Front S.treet, mock holy' War to the'Shieffelin struck silver there in 1877
Tombstone exploded into existence; .occasions when lie discouraged .whine of blanks and movie cameras.

editors from printing ,reports of No, Holliday w.·as not to be foundby 1881 there were 10,000 people in .
shootings done in establishments of there, and what is left ',o,fhim hides.it, and the daily output of ore
his choosing on the grounds that he among the pages of old books andexceeded 50,000 dollars a day. A

pair of boots went for better than was 'opposed to sensational literature. forgotten records. He was in and out
thirty dollars; overalls were only five. He once' Chivalrously prevented of clinics.in his last years. Wyatt and
The golden bar and sideboardsin the complaints about the food at Nellie the danCing girl Earp deserted his
Oriental Saloon and Gambling Hall, ··CU}ilh.nJ;an'sboarding h_9,1,ls~_byblazing secQ~.<lwife forvisi.te,d, him .ina
had..been; shipped~.ouhalh the-way,:' ,awN 'under the' table: Elit th~re w~~" s,an#Jnri.um.in D.enver.;once.;,it ,would
from San Francisco. The Business . bitterness beneath the panache. His' -be interesting to read an accopnT'Qt;
district boasted of real gas lighting hands had given him 'a trade:''dealing that meeting'F,·but none exists.
instead Moil. Copies of the great on the gambler's circuit was a system Holliday later wound.up in Glenville
masters hung in Tom Corrigan's of outcheating the other and Springs, Colorado, lured· by an
Alhambra card parlor. It )ia"dn't outshooting him after, and be certain advertised "sulphur vapor" cure that
lasted. the Doctor did both. His first killing finally finished him. There is, an
In 1970 the false fronts had been seems to have taken place during a account of his passing, and one
. d I racial encounter at a swimming hole wonders if Holliday wasn't possessedpainte . up and nai ed together a bit,

and yes, one had to pay togetinto' in Georgia; after that altercations of some prescience of his -place in
everyone of them, but too many. of over the cards came often. They were future folklore. When he came out of
the markers were in the' wrong encouraged. For if Bat Masterson the coma for the lasttime he asked
places. The wooden crosses on Boot attested "he was afraid of nothing on for -straight whiskey and, tossed it
Hill were metal now. There was an earth," yet there remained a dread back. He handed back the glass;'
ice cream stand where the elsewhere:. 'every time the cough "This is funny," he said, and died.
Wells-Fargo office had been, and the doubled him over, Holliday saw He was thirty-five.
Bird Cage theater-where vaudevillian Death laughing up at him from out The man remains an enigma, the
ddieBov ha of his hankerchiefrThere were easier lapsed. existential aristocrat whoE die Boy had once dodged bullets :7

ways to die. went down the drain on his ownonstage-snow sold souvenirs and
Liquor, quarts of it, held :b,im terms. But the enigma widens. Hecactus candy. Pastelled and prettied

together; that an,d the climate took once claimed conscience wasup, Tombstone was an aging whore . . ~
him past his diagnosed time and something he had coughed up withcome unwisely out of retirement.

The clincher vvas the O.K. Corral. . carried him on more than a decade his lungs; yet the evidence is that
The story had it that this Was where longer.' Incursions into the Holliday maintained steady contact
the Earps .and Holliday shot it out underworld led to the strange with a single correspondent through
with the Clanton ring one warm friendship with another gambler all the desert years that passed

named Wyatt Earp who, in the between Baltimore' and GlenwoodOctober morning in 1881. It was
nothing more than an open lot, company' of his brothers, ran a gang Springs. Thai correspondent was a
boarded over on all sides like around Tombstone and. environs. Sister of Charity in an Atlanta
.everything elso so one had to pay, to Earp was a sometime constable who convent, and the letters have been
take .a look, Life-size dummies had owned the land' on which Dutch lost.
been set up as surrogate gunfighters,
but the dummies were falling apart;
one of Holliday's hands was missing.
Irony investeditself in that.
For if there had been anything

beautiful about Holliday atall,it lay"
in his hands. They were the nexus
between his high-born eastern past
and the western outlawry later. He
had been good with them as a boy on
the plantation, better later at dental '
school in' Baltimore, Those who'
knew him said they had a liie of their •

by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

I went to Tombstone looking for a
man, but I really didn't expect to
find him there. After all, he'd been
dead for eighty-three years. What I
did expect to find was something of
the substance of him, some
ghost-memory separable from legend
and attainable through a kind of
triangulation in time.' For I was

The Private i

showed your intelligence by telling
Mr. Collins that he was of low
intelligence to rely on name calling.
BUT in your last sentence you "as '
much as called him a fourth grader. !
, Now answer my letter with some'
facts not names! .

M.Woodward

LETTER POLICY

The News Record welcomes

letters from its readers:

Letters should be typed and

do ubi espaced. All letters

must be signed. The News

Record may delete portions

of letters for lack of space.. .'

It'
by ALAN EZER

In elementary school while learning
about the American form of
government, I was always greatly,
impressed by the fact that the
holders of the highest office were
changed without the slightest
violence, in a gentlemanly ceremony
in public view. Even if these men
held widely differing opinions, it was
still so effortless. Not like those
southern countries where the
habeous is not found with the
corpus.
Another thing is the regularity of

such change. It comes every four
- years, with other positions being

, 'voted on at regular periods.
We assume that this will happen.

because it's custom. It's custom
because custom happens every day,
or in the case of American elections
atconstant intervals.
Other things happen everyday. All

of the innumerable random events,
though imp er ceptable, have a
profound effect upon a society. And '
because they are happening to us,
they are profoundly uncontrolled.
For the five years of Lyndon

Johnson's presidency, the nation was
assaulted daily by war. Every day We
knew that we had flown sorties and

literature offers little sllpportt'or this
assumption. It is becoming clear that
a wide variety of ,teaching methods
(e.g., lecture, lecture discussion,
discussion) are associated with
approximately the same amount of
content acquisition as assessed by
course achievement tests. That is,
students are sufficiently flexible to
learn the same amount under a wide
'variety of teacher explanation' and
questioning techniques.
One might argue that different

teacher classroom methods . and
interpersonal, behaviors are more
important for students' learning of
nori-content skills (e.g., positive
societal values, collaborative
interpersonal skins, ability to use
resources); There is evidence to show
that different methods can lead to
changes in non-content behaviors of
students.
However, it is not clear what

methods or teacher interpersonal
. behaviors work best. Furthermore,
not every teacher is interested in
establishing non-content goals for his
classes. Indeed, there is no a Prion
reason why everyone should.
The c o n v e ntional wisdom

surrounding the selection of
behavioral categories to evaluate
teachers needs to be modified.
Because of the evidence that students
are ableto learn.under a wide variety
of. teacher methods and interpersonal
behaviors, it does. not make sense to
have everyone evaluated according to
the same standardized criteria. An
alternative approach to evaluation is
to ask each teacher- what his specific
goals are for a class. Presumably,
classroom related behaviors should

. be related to one's goals.
Using this approach, the instruCtor

is free to ..specify the type of
classroom environment he wants to
establish and to be evaluated with
regard to how well his, methods
allowed students to' meet his goals.
Student feedback would be useful
for modifying goals and/or methods
that were not providing useful inputs
to the students.
For example, a typical- situation is

the instructor who has goals, in
addition to content acquisition; of
teaching students responsibility and
the ability to think independently, If
he ~is like : most instructors who
profess such goals, he probably
lectures to students and-gives exams
where there'ate 'correct·'answers by
the instructor's criteria.
Students havelittle'opportllnity

for responsibility and independent
thought. Student feedback would be
most informative in pointing out the
discrepancy between the 'latter goals
and the methods used to accomplish
them. This approach forces the
evaluator to view each class situation
as a unique entity. While this means
more work for the ' evaluator, such a '
system should be less threatening to
instructors Since they are ideal
behaviors; ,
With regard to promotion and

tenure considerations, the emphasis
should be on, whether. a faculty
member is honesty concerned with,
using feedback to bring his classroom
related behaviors in line. with the
goals of his class. It is only those who
are concernedabout improving and
who try that deserve the title ~f;'
teacher.

Anthony F. c;rashil, Associate
Professor of Psychology, isa Senior
Research Associate with the 'Institute
for Research and Training in Higher
Education.

s Custom
had dropped bombs on a people.
Every day we ..burned jungle and
suffocated prisoners. Every day we
razed villages. Every day we
saturated their trails. Every day we
heaped the carnage in piles. Every
day we searched to destroy. Every
day we perpetrated violence. Every
day it was done. Every day we saw it.
Every day we knew .
Custom is made every day. It

doesn't have to be voted on to be in
effect. Only done. Custom is to a
society what evoiutionis to a species.
Law and genetics are just the precise
little abstractions that are interpreted
according to the moment.
Let's see what this legacy has given

us by way of a peaceful succession to
the presidency.
Custom has been warped away

from the Constitution, and now the .
President is trying fo appoint .a'court
to warp the laws over to reconverge
with the new custom.
When Governor Rockefeller had

the opportunity to save a situation'
from potential horror, he turned
instead-to custom .. He knew that it
would be accepted; because each act .
of violence desensitizes .. people by
another degree, and because so many
previous acts, had prepared us. We
accept a lot now t~at we wouldn't
have before, becauseafter each little

traumatic event, after we pour out
some revulsion, we are all a little
harder .. We are less .able to
comprehend and respond.
The. President. is quietly ••chipping

away at our freedom. He threatens
.the. presswithcenso'rship • and
senators (Gr~vel of Alaska) with jail.
He is demanding the power, to
Wiretap citizens. who he: deems
"threats to national se<;uritY".'He is
imposing con 'trois on the i¢conomy
which totallyabrogat;e. the
individual's right to set the value of
his skill or product. And rtoW:he tests
a nuclear bomb that was to have
been deployed on an "area defense
system", when we are now building a
"small site defense"; in effect, it was
an obsolete toy.
Do you feel anything yet?
We've come a long way in the years

of Johnson and Nixon, yet it was a
peaceful transition of power between
the two. Johnny with his gun was far
away, and the cons were silently
smoldering in their tombs. What this
country needs now is some peace
between inaugurations so that we can
move in a new direction, day by day:
It is hard to believe that our laws can
long endure if they are disjoint with'
custom.

Alan Ezer is a juniorin Arts and
SCiences.
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·folk Festival Cnndudes
Int. .Week ActivitiesIu.s. Archetype for Manl

Univ. >College
Senator Plays
Dual Position T~ foreign countries and the

'Un)tedStates ,will be represented at
UC's'TweIfth International Folk
festiVaLtomorrow night at 8 p.m. in
the Great Hall of the Tangeman
UniVersity.Center.
Th.eFolk Festival gives the

international . students a chance to
pr,esenttheir culture in an
inform<l tive' -and interesting
atmosphere. The program will
include' Korean children dancing, a
Japan,eseplaying a Japanese harp
, known as "koto', and Philippine, .
~Indian,Afabiah and Israeli ' dancing'

'groups. Ther~ will also be an African
jazz performance, a Brazilian who
- win sing 'Flamenco and Brazilian love
songs 'and finally a Chinese Fashion
Show. The United States will be
:!~presenie.~ bya performance of'a
Charleston dance.and songs. ,

'. The: intermission will feature a
p ot:!Jo)1rri o~ International and
Ain,ericanrefreshments. The

intermission will be longer" than
,usual, "to get to know other
people," said Tak Yuasa. Tak Yuasa
(senior in CCM) from Osaka, Japa~
and Kristin Volek, (junior in DAA)
from Cincinnati are the co-chairmen.
"The program has been .expanded .:

to get more. contact betweencthe
performers and the audience," stated
Tak Yuasa. The performers and' the
audience are invited to wear their
native dress.' ,
Dr. James Riley, associate dea~of

CCM will-be the emcee and David
Meyers of the Queen City Balladeers
will stage the event ' ,
The Folk Festival wilL be the

conclusion of International Week -b~
campus. International W~k" is
s,ponsoredby Internat: an
organization of[oreign and Anlerican
students on UC;scampus. ' ,'"
Tickets are $1 ;7? .and mily'~be

purchased _now .at. the, TUC Ticket
Office and at the door. '

by Bob Schnittger
Staff Reporter

youth-oriented goods and selling
techniques. ,
Gordon Parks, Jr., noted free-lance

photographer and contributor to Life
viewed the problem of social change
and external influence in the Third
World from' the perspective of the
struggling nations.
Parks called for more real

cooperation among African nations
to combat the polarizing effects of
the struggle among the major powers
for control of Africa's resources. He
does not see Africa's tribal
-background <lsa major hurdle to

i '"\

pan-African unity, but rather, blames
the political and, administrative
structure laid on them by the
colonial powers as the primary
impediment to progress.

Parks spoke of his ideal for Africa
a closely-knit federation of state~
similar in-structure and function to
. the state-federal relaaioriship in the
US.' ' .

by Dan Andriacco
NR Contributor Citing the technology of

communication as the major
contribution of the United States to
the world's cultural heritage, Charles
Childs, assistant editor of Life
magazine, told his International
Week audience Tuesday that the U.S.
is becoming the "archetype for the
new man" of the future.
"America will give the rest of the

world what it is," Childs declared. He
went on to speculate thatChiha will

'''create a second or alternative
archetype for the future" because it
refuses to succumb to.U'S. influence.
" America ha~ such incredible

power to influence that it will affect
what goes in the world for decades to
come." It is imperative, Childs says,
that the institutions in the U.S. be
turned around so this influence can
affect. the world in a benign rather
than malevolent way.
Branding television a "rip-off",

Childs indicated the immense power
of the media by its ability to turn
around "the. groovy youth culture"
and "sell it back" in the form of

The 'recent election of a new
University -College Tribunal and its
officers means that Mark Fingerman
(University College sophomore) is no
longer "a quorum unto myself."

Fingerman, a temporary student
senator, was the only member, and
hence acting president" of the
Tribunat from the beginning of this
quaiteruntil the Oct. 28 Tribunal
election.
His involvement began with the

election of last year's Tribunal, he
explains.

Apathy hit the college in Spring,
Fingerman feels, when "members
resigned, dropped out, or just fell
asleep and woke up when it was time
to adjourn."
University College was entitled to

five seats in Student Senate. Two
people ran for: the jobs in the Spring
elections, "one of whom quit less
than' a week after her election,"

- .Fingerman said.
"I asked the Tribunal for

appointment to the Senate because I
found that my grades were OK," he
explains, "but I was only appointed
for the summer.
When Fall quarter came,

Fingerman learned that' he was the
only member of the Tribunal.

"I appointed myself as temporary
senator' until the new Tribunal was
elected arid could appoint permanent
senators to fill those five seats," he
says. (Senate vacancies are filled by
the college tribunals.) - "A modern Jew Confronts fIis

World" is the theme of Jewish
Fingerman appointed two other Id W

temporary senators and organized a Identity eek which starts today and
runs through Thursday.

Tribunal election. Seventeen, people Friends of Israel, an independent
filled out petitions to run. student organization, is sponsoring

The Tribunal, will meet to elect the the event. According to David
student senators next week. Bernstein (A&S sophomore), pa~t

'Commuter Hotel
Waiting for Forum

Such a unit would, )1e said, stress
similarities rather than dissimIlarities
and would be able taplay a .more
forceful role in its· own-arid, world
affairs.

'EffectiveR ead ing'
Out To Aid.·SI·IIt1ents

by Mary Middlekamp
Staff Reporter

"The crux of many student's
academic problems is they can't
handle the types of reading necessary
for college study," says Mrs. Dolores

. Ridenour, an instructor of reading
and study skills. Mrs. -Ridenour.
along with Dr. Donald, Basile,

Jewish Identity· Week
Begins Today At Hillel

.", ORIGINAL~'ILLtl~4~,,~er.
by Bob Schuerman
Staff Reporter

, "

lO-RISEFLARED
DEN.IM JEANS

president of the group, "The goals of
our organization are ,to promote
activities and cultural events having
to do with modern Israel. We are also
very much concerned with the
problems of Soviet Jewry."
Planned activities Jor the week

include the following: ' '
Members of Lubavich Hassidim, an

Orthodox sect, will discuss Jewish
cultural .and religious heritage at
HiIlelHouse, 320 Straight St., today
and tomorrow.
An exhibit on kibbutz life will

open at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in the Art
Gallery, TUC.
Muki Tzur, author of The Seventh

·~~~:~~~~!,'-:H:~~.i~~~gg~~~!~~;tW'~;';·
"FreedR.Di>, 1Jti~;':-a~'sefies of.

activities arid speeches relating to the
oppresion of Soviet Jews, will take,
place at 12:30 p.m., Tuesday on the
Union Bridge. The program will be
repeated that evening at 8:00 in
Room 414 TUC.
Zvi Levi, a former officer in the

Israeli Tank Corps, will speak on the
problems confronting Jewish
students at 12:30 p.m., Thursday in
401B, TUC.
Meir Haber, a recent graduate of

Haifa University-in Israel, will discU:ss
Arab- Israeli relations since 1967 at
&:00 p.m. Wednesday in the Faculty
Lounge, TUC.

PANTEMONIUM has the genuine Landlubber
navy denim jeans that ride extra Iowan the hips!

They're here in your size from 26 to 38in short 'to
extra-long lengths. Get the jeans that guys favor (gals

love 'em too) NOW at PA-NTEMONltJM. Use Master -
Chargeor BankAmeriCard. .'

. in lluOc.t, 25~letter to Dr. WilliamR;

-,-~~;£f:;:;?,~i7~,:,:'~{~y~~rf~~;~~~~~~:-
'\~There -are approx:Utiately 250
spaces available throughout the
dorms. The largest areas are Daniels'
10th floor and Sanders' 7th floor
which are empty," states Penfield.
Rooms may be consolidated in

other dorms to make room for
commuters.
The hotel idea was initiated last

year by Joe McNeil (A&S junior),
now a resident hall advisor at French
Hall.
Partial subsidizing by the Student-

Senate may become available. In this
case, Commuter Hotel would have to
be approved by the Senate.

" , .•.-. r". -,- iby;··Pat, Ga'ble', '"J ~~~·1).n~<;j
".';";\;:;-::.;~-~St~ffR~-p()tte;,';-~;T'~"''';i':'{

.'.1;

The, Commuter Hotel will not be
set up until Commuter Forum is
organized, said Gary Penfield,
coordinator of resident 'halls.
"We'd like it if the Commuter

Forum, whenever they get together,
would use our collective knowledge
about residence halls before going to
you (or anyone else) and, getting the
program instituted. We feel that we
are qualified, perhaps more' so than
commuters, to-setup, do the legwork
on, and propose a program such as
this," said Residence Hall
Association president Theresa Edell

SPECIAL AFTER 5 P.M.
This Week Only

Party Trays I Co Id Beer on Tap
UPPER KRUST

233 Calhoun Across From Campus

ESQUIRE MEN'S HAIR SALON
WHERE THE LONG HAIR IS INt

FOR THE GENTLEMEN WHO APPRECIATES

THE MODERN HAIR FASHION

STYLING, RAZORCUTTING AND SHAPING LONG HAI'R

SHAGS, LAYER CUTTING, FASHION WIGS.'j

EUROPEAN TRAINED STYliSTS TO

SERVE YOU.
-

--- j-r- ~,~'
'\ ://~

228-W~McMILLAN STREET IN CLIFTON, TEL. 621-5060
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.by Dan Aylward
Sports Contributor

Cincy's Bearcats face off with the
Ohio University Bobcats in a
Saturday afternoon renewal of a
41-game rivalry which will start a
season-closing three game road trip.
Following the game tomorrow, the

Cincy squad will travel to Miami
University in Oxford and to-
Louisville to meet the University of
Louisville Cardinals.
Cincinnati's chances of defeating an

always strong OU team, lie primarily
'on their efforts toward recuperating
from several injuries which have
befallen them since' the Memphis
State Homecoming loss .'

BucksOutleg Harriers
by Jay Rashi Rosenbaum

Sports Reporter

. .
It was a snowy' Saturday in

Columbus when the Bearcats ran
against Ohio State in the 6-mile cross
country meet. Ohio State won the
meet beating Cincinnati, 28-31.
The outstanding performers for UC

were Jim Stanley and Ron Stapleton
who both finished first with a time
of 30: 31. Dan Mcf'rone finished 5th
at'31 :20, Tim Wasce 11th at 32:20,
arid Tim Benedict 13th at 33:09.
. This week" freshm~ Tim Wasce
won both the outstanding performer
and most improved performer awards
given by Coach Hunsaker.
"This young man has come a long

way since the beginning of the
season," remarked Hunsaker.
With the loss at Ohio State, Cincy's

dual meet record dropped to 3 wins
and 5 losses. " ..
~:'Onereason for the outcome Of

this season is that we lost three of
or!! top runners from last year and
w~ had to replace them with
fr~shmen," said Hunsaker.

This Saturday Hunsaker's Hoarders
will travel to Oxford to compete in
the, Midwest District 5 Federation,
Cross-country Champion~hips. They
wind up the 1971 season next
weekend when they journey to
Knoxville, Tennessee to participate
in the NCAA championships.

UC Powder Puff

November 12, 1971

Dickie James, Mel Riggins, Quincy
Daniels, all tailbacks, and Dave
Vodika, offensive. tackle, all have
sustained injuries which have
sidelined them for some time. Senior
quarterback Albert Johnson also
suffered a bumping of an early

, season bursitis injury. All players are
expected to' be ready togo
tomorrow.
Looking over last Saturday's' win'

over North Texas State 40-7, Coach
Ray Callahan wasrather pleased with
the work of his replacements for the
injured players. ,
"Nick Catanella (Who saw action at.

the defensive back position) worked
all year at that position and has real
sure hands," the Cincy mentor
stated.
"(Kas) Oganowski made a lot of

mistakes but he completed a lot of
passes," Callahan said. "If we need
to, we will go with Oganowski ....
agairist OU and I would feel'"
confident, but I think Albert
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}.willing to cooperate with the
cheerleaders sit in these areas.
. If Interested in showing .your
support, vocally', please fill out the
blankbeIow and return to the
information desk in the.' University
Center or at the .desks in ..the
residence halls. Those blanks will be
used to establish a mailing list. From
this, all pertinent information, such
as the specific area of the cheering
section, times to be in these areas;

. etc., will be sent out to the interested
students.

Nobody makes malt liquor Iik~Schlitz.:'Nob~dY.
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Sports Scene .Complet~.

Swords Cui Niche. In Pro 'Picture
by Bob Moon
Sports Reporter

After nearly fifteen years . of
absence following the disbanding of
the old Cincinnati Mohawks,
professional ice hockey has returned
to the Queen City with the debut of
the new Cincinnati Swords of the
American Hockey League.
The addition of the Swords makes

Cincinnati, for the first time ever, a
truly complete professional sports
city. Now each major professional
sport, (baseball, football, basketball,
and hockey) is represented in the
Queen City. .
Owners of the Swords are Seymour

and Northrup Knox who also own
the Buffalo Sabres of the National
Hockey League. The Swords are the
Sabres" top farm club and resemble
their parent team in every
respect-right down to wearing the
same blue, white, and gold uniforms.
Originally the' Knox brothers

picked Dayton, where hockey has
flourished for the past seven years, as
the city for their AHL franchise.
However, the fans in the Dayton area
rejected the franchise offer in favor
of keeping their present team, the
Gems of the International League ..
So when. Dayton rejected the

franchise, the Knox brothers turned
to Cincinnati as the site for their
team. The owners of Cincinnati
Gardens quickly grabbed the
opportunity to put hockey in their
building-vsomething they had wanted
to do for several years. As a result,
Cincinnati, not Dayton, entered the
AHL last June.'
The Swords are one of three new

teams (Boston and Tidewater are the
others) to enter the AHL this season.
N ext year the New Haven

1M FootbaUin 'Fi'nats
Nighthawks will be added bringing
the number of teams to twelve. The
league is on a program of upgrading
its calibre of play and is now
considered hockey's top minor
league.
In the Eastern Division there are

the Boston Braves, Nova Scotia
Voyageurs, Providence Reds,
Rochester Americans, and
Springfield Kings.
In addition to the Swords, the

Western Division includes the
Baltimore Clippers, Cleveland
Barons, Hershey .Bears, Tidewater
Wings, and Richmond Robins
(formerly the Quebec Aces.)
Heading tip operation of the

Swords is Coach and General
Manager Joe Crozier. Crozier, known
for his flamboyant tactics, has been
one of the most successful minor
league coaches of recent years.
During the sixties, he guided the

AHL Rochester Americans to three
Calder Cup titles in five years:
Following that he coached the old
Vancouver Canucks of the Western
Hockey League for a year and a half
leading the Canucks to the league
crown in the 1968-69 season. .
Always in the center 'of

controversy, Crozier has already this,
season had feuds with players,
referees, and newspapermen. Crozier
has hada-long-timeassociation with
Sabres' coach Punch Imlach dating
back to when the Rochester club was
a farm team of the Toronto Maple
Leafs and Crozier' coached the
Amerks while 'Imlach led the Leafs:
Crozier's loyalty to Imlach showed

through earlier this season When the
Sabres were in need of adefenseman
after Mike Robitaille injured his
Shoulder. Imlach asked Crozier to
send him'. a player ".to replace"

Robitailleand'Cro~iet responded by Miller believes thatSwords' fans
shippingdefensemanChrisEvans to will get their money's worth when
the Sabres. I corning to the Gardens.
"Joe hurt the Swords by sending "We:ve got a team that's going to,

up Evans," said Sword's Assistant be exciting," said. Miller. "Our
General Manager tom Young. "He . players like to hit so that makes it
could have sent .lmlach a stiff (a exciting. Some of the guys will be in
player not .good' enough for the the NHL before long."
NHL),but since he's still working for As for the Gardens; Reggie
the Sabre organization and' for Fleming, a twelve-year NHL veteran,
Punch, he sent the best he had." who played in eleven games for the
As for the rest' of the players Swords before being sent to Salt

comprising the 1971-72' Swords, Lake City of. the Western League,
seven are under twenty-two years of described it. this way ,"It's the best
. age making the Swords. one of the I've seen in the minor leagues .. If
youngest teams in pro hockey. Also hockey goes well here, it would be
on the roster are eight players who big enough foran NHLteam." ,
have seen service in the NHL.' So there you have it. The Swords,
Included in the latter group is Cincinnati's newest addition to the-

center Tom Miller who played in professional sports world. They're
twenty-seven games for the Detroit young, exciting, colorful, and
Red Wings last season. controversial. But most of all, they're
Originally a member of the New a Cincinnati team and will need the

York Ranger organization, Miller-was support of Cincinnati fans to stay
acquired by theSabres from the Red alive.

Wings in theNHLdraft last June. 'At ..·h·let·eof the WeekOne of the few former college
players in .hockey Miller, from
Denver University, owns the
distinction.i.of having scored the
Swords' first regular-season goal .in
their opener! agairis,t Rochester on
October 8; . '" .
Though-he-has played in some of

themaj<;>rhockey .hotbeds of North
Anlerlc<r,Miller has been impressed
by the Cincinnati hotk\lY fans. "'. .
"Therehav~only been about 2,000

fans a 'game,' 'said ~iller~ "butth\l
ones who cOrne make a lot of noise.
Th~noisereally helps the players."
He went onto say that attendance

Should. pick,'.up after Christmas.
because, by that time, football
.season will be over and the-Swords
will not ~ave toicompere with the
Bengals for fan interest.

. .by Mike c;;lifton
Spot~s Re/JQrter
'-, -, ,

.' Un~versityDiViSi?!1 ..was$till in the
....semi-fInal st~ge ';Qf;·elinihtation~n
Wedne~~ay,with; repiesen t<ltiv~s:of' ..
all Fourleagues in:competition. '

In League 'l·of the Greek division,
Theta Chi took up honors with a
perfect 5-0' slate. Alpha Epsilon Pi
(3-1-1) finished second, followed by
Sigma Nu (3,2), and Phi "Gamma
Delta, Omega Phi Psi and Alpha Phi
Alpha shared the title of Weak Greek
with' 0-5 records. League II's top
team was Sigma Chi, With 'FriangIe
second, and Alpha Sigma Phi .tied.for
.'thiHl witqAl phaTlJU;,9!TIe~;t!b6th
',2-2" 1••• ,BetA Theta'>];>i' ,'emilrged
.victorious in League Ill's three-waY
tie. for first with Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Phi Delta Theta; all 4-1. Phi
Kappa Alpha Was League IV's top
team, with a 4-1 record.

In the .finals of the Handball
Tournament, 'Ray Ingalbse and John ,
Froelich defeated Dick Welles and '
Curt Ostroff for the doubles title
and Jolin Froelich won the individuai
competition with a Victory over
Ramon Rodriguez.
Intramural volleyball also draws to

a close, this week. -and the'
sing1e-eliininationtourna~ent will be
held next weekend. f

Entry blanks for the Intramural
Swim Meet (Nov'. 22) and for
Intramural Basketball are still
available in 205 Laurence Hall,and
those wishing to. participate in eitlle~ ,
program are asked to complyas so.bI1
aspossible. '

by Bob Moon
Sports Reporter •

Snow left its mark on last
Saturday's UC soccer and rugby
games, but both teams enjoyed
reasonablesuccess in their outings:
At the Kentucky Invitational, th~

Bearcat, s9ccer:.t~l);.m'edge~;M9r~~e~~
State iii tlie~erl1i~finals 2-1;'iil ({duPle"
overtnn'e.O~cejagain the scoring hero
for UC was Charley Roberts who
scored both goals, one iii the first
quarter on an assist by Dave Kloko
and the other in the second overtime
on an assist by John Djenge.
Roberts' goals were his fourth and

fifth of the last two games. Against
Ohio Northern on November 3, he
scored three of the Bearcats' five
. goals in an easy 5'-0 win. Roberts
now has an average of 2.6 goals per
game making him third in the state
of Ohio in scoring.
Scoring anywhere near three goals

in a game is considered a tremendous
feat for a soccer player.
"It's like scoring six touchdowns in

a football game," said UC coach Dick
Kleinschmidt. ,
"Our defense played tenaciously,"

said .Kleinschmidt of the win over
Morehead. "They never gave up.
Morehead is an excellent passing
team but we were able to rise up to
the occasion. It was. another team
victory,"
There still is not a champion in the

UK tournament however. After
playing a quarter on a field covered

Pull an all nighter at the All Night Center.

FRI. NOY. 12
8:00 pm - multi media show on

BUCKMINSTERFULLERf
(creator of the geodesic dome)

;10:00 PM - CAMPBELL CROCKETT
speaks on R. D. LAING

12:00 PM
"in & out of the garb~ge pail"

JIM FARGHER

2:00 PM SURPRISE GUEST

CONT INOUS-RECORD S- REFRESHMENTS-RAPP ING
Bring pillows.&anything ,else

·NEWMAN.CENIER
, " 268SSlR 'ATFO~(tit~:,j,~\,

(ne~t~'toJo( 10Y'

/ ,

The .'champi6ns of the' Intramural
Divisions were determined last night
as the final playoffs of the three
divisions were held;
In the All-Campus: Dorm Division,

.the championship game was between
Sanders 24th floor and Dabney Hall's
Doghouse. The final battle of the
Independent Division Was fought by
the. Golden Boys and the gilded
nrolifics of the Law School. The

TV:'Aw'arded,l'
At lstBBGame
The Zenith TV and V-M Portable

Stereo donated by Albers and the
S&H green stamp company, will be
awarded at the first UC home
basketball-game, The game will.be
Dec:1against CI~velaIi4 State.
Prizes were not awarded during

half-time of" the' UC-North Texas
football game because of lack of
time, the small number of students
who were present. after halftime, and
the ballots were wet making. it very
difficult to draw a single. entry for
the winner.
Only .students who were present at

the UC North Texas football game
and turned in-entry blanks for the
prizes will be eligible for the prizes ..

exhibition
and sale .
original
9rap hies purchases may be ~harged;',

UNIV.OF CINCINNATI
TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16
.11 A.M.TO 8 P.M.. .... ..

CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS;"

ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES
BAl T1MORE, MARYlAND

Most Gets Sto,. •• Op." Mo"clar 'fII 9, All Op." TIIM,..clar 'til 9

OUR DIAMONDS ARE NEVER DULL

Dull diamonds do exist. They have no fire
because they're badly cut or of poor color. A small

well-cut diamond can flash brilliantly
across ~ room.You'Il'never get a dull diamond

from'us. 'Because we insist on value and
quality and brilliance, We'd,be a dun,

unsuccessful store if w~didn't.

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
Store Hours: 9:00.A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Mon.thru Sat

323'Calhoun St 221-3515••f:<'I:'.:E-'::. ,JE'\\'l:':LERS
downtown CO~NE~ SIXTH & RACE

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI·COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOODS MALL

·.WALNUT HILLS
.111 COVINGWN
• MILFORD
.NORWOOD



greatest strides in this century,
whereas sex has been going on for
some time now.
The Absurdists begin with the view

that life has no meaning or purpose,
that it is pointless: existentialism.
This view is exposed through
seemingly disjointed situations,
repetition and the juxtaposition of
images and dialogue that is seemingly
unrelated. These devices were seen
clearly in "Rats", using the image of
rats for man, and "Cowboys", using
the meaningless wanderings and
apparently pointless destruction of
two cowboys .
The productions were well directed

and performed. The first play was
directed by Gail Rice. In the cast
were Nina Johnsand Linda Gold. I
especially admired' the performance
of Lynet Marrow as The Copper .
Queen. '
The last two plays were directed by

Jonathan Wilson. "Rats" featured
-Karin Barett, Kay Brewer and
Paulette Taylor. David .Wolfson and
Bill Grossman did well as the two
Cowboys.
The plays were staged in Studio

101 in a set that was not
impoverished but was economically
sparse.

.".. J •These are not pleasant ideas "Garbo Laughs!" announced the
';'·'i'P.resented herean~' this is not easy pub.~iyit¥>blurbs in 1939 to herald
ftheatre"~Q~wall@w;'1:feel'fhat it is an-,theopefring-of~Ninvtchka:- 'After'
"accurateport;ait9[a,)VPrld as sick as seeing t~lhgI/l;atErnst Lubitsch
worlds before bu t too tired and frank directed film last week at the Beacon.
to' try to disguise it. "The modern Hill Cinema, one could plainly see
th~atre (thankfully brought to UC) that Garbo was not alone in her
may act as a reflection of our world laughter. The script was cleverly
and one that ought ,not be ignored. written by Charles Brackett, Walter

J

' Reisch and', Billy Wilder: Besides
Garbo as Nonotchka, other actors
included a young Melvyn Douglas
and Ina Clair.
Similar to the plot of the 1,957

musical version, Silk Stockings, with
Fred Astaire and Cyd Charise, the
plot will sound familiar.
Nino tch ka is a satire on

Communists vs. Capitalists, with the
conversion of stoic soviet Ninotchka
into a lovely, laughing defector.
It isn't dated at all. Even the '30's

fashions are back in style. Although
the pictures of Stalin carried in the
May day par a d e seem a little out
of tune. '
Stalin would not have liked the fun

that Wilder and associates poked .at
Soviet Russia, for example one of
Douglas' lines is:'. "Comrade ... I
have been fascinated by your Five
Year Plan for the past fifteen years!"
The authors also manage to ridicule
the old Tsarist order too though
through the dedicated mout of envoy
extradonaire Ninotchka.
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Phooey!

looks at Collage
Criticising The Critic.

The' following are opposing views
of Armando Arredondo s newest
collage currently being displayed' in
the lobbyofTUC YoUr comments
are welcome.

by Louie Mills

by Stu Cohen

Where Mr. Arredonde is going
from here, I don't know and frankly
don't care, but .please spare me the
displeasure of witnessing his
self-indulgent babbling. Perhaps the
basement of the Physical Plant would
do as a showcase for his future work.
At least the torture would be
inflicked on]y on himself,

by Elaine Levy

What is perhaps torture for some
may be pleasure for others. Mr.
Arredondo's work, which has been
appearing regularly for the past, two
years, has afforded us the
opportunity of watching at first hand
the development of an artist and his
art.
His treatment, of a collage is'

interesting when compared to more
conventional collage, which holds
visual impact and placement to be
the crux of the work.
Arredondo seems to be working

with a theme, sublimating visual
dogma to a minor role. His work is
more of a film it would be interesting ,
but as a collage it is breathtaking.
Not only is the work rigidly

, controlled but the visuals always
illuminate instead of distracting or at
times destroying it.
His Idea of a racially single world

is not new but his manner, of
presenting it is excellent. I look
forward with eager. anticipation to
his future work. '

With the presentation of Free
Theatre there are signs that the UC
Theatre is alive and' growing. Having
avoided the museum, pieces that are
part of American theatre, it touched
the most contemporary playwrights,
but ones that have been, tested '
through frequent exposure.
These productions are, for better

or for worse, a step in ,keeping
abreast with current trends .of
thought in the theatre. Provincialism
and reactionism are dangerous and
common traps. UCTheatre should be
applauded for moving forward rather

, than wallowing in the theatre of the
past.
. Meagan Terry in "Ex-Miss Copper
" Queen on a Set of Pills" gives a
sketch of life and the audience is left
to paint a mental portrait. We see
two garbage-picking "business
women's" encounter with Miss
Copper Queen ... Terry implies the
loneliness in the lives of his very
interesting characters and we are left
to infer what we like. Along with
sex, the idea of absurdity has become
a popular and dominant force in
contemporary theatre.
Theatre of the absurd has made its

Mr. Arredondo seems to enjoy
tackling large subjects. We have had
to endure his views of the American
middle class, black: America, the,
so-called Americandilemma.and the
pretensions that lie in)he world of
entertainment. Now he seems to have '
, taken on the entire world.

Compared to his previous works
which were only minor failures, this,
one is monumental. Not only does he,
detn6n~tr?te, his pure lack .of
unders;tanding . of the medium in
which he is working,but what he is
,sayingis,trite,mundane and totally
uninteresting. "
I don't .mind stupidity as long as it

is conveyed artfully, but· Mr.
Arredo'ndeand art are a, hundred
miles apart. Instead of dealing with
the medium in which he is working,
instead 'ofutilizing its principles
someway to convey a visual message,
he bendsit,thus destroying it, to
convey a literary implication. /
His total lack of artistic

understanding is as .. large, ifno.t
larger,than the monstrosity sitting in
the Union:
Perhaps a few art courses in DAA

might do him:'Some good although I
doubt,\iL '.. Nontalents are
indestnictable. '...•.._-----.

ARMANDO ARREDONDO'S newest collage is on display on the third
floor of the Union.

News Record by Bob Perl

Review

uc Theatre- Vital
Bill Anthony

"'The Touch',
a fascinating
picture to place
in aergman's
gallery of
haunting
,.experlence.
and 'your•• " .
-Arch~r Winsten, N.Y. POll

";rHE "TOUCH'[!!J ." '., .
~El/iottGOUld. BibiAndersson. Max i'on Sydou' .

uTbisis the kind of movie a reviewer .
£"11 should~a~!~~,~~!::
OTIIIR [RJ~

nIIAAGEII
, ,)

BONNIE BEDELIA at Cincinnati's Big 3 Cinemas

MICHAEL .....8.RAN.IJON"" Western Woods
, .... . ~ 8252 Glenway Avenue/861.25QO'

••••••••••• "Hollywood North
See ·Sho•••.Clock· or Phone IiLIiI Coli e Hill/541-Q878

Theatrefo;Feature. timesf C Mariemont ast
Mariemont Square /211-3231

SALEI

Open 'six nights till
9:00 & Sunday

selected
selected
se lected

~ off
~'. off

girls clothes l.......•••up to ~ off
girl's shol!s<& boo Is •••••••••.••• 20 % oU
. large savings on aU guys ,& girls coats

.". ", .lea-ns ••••••••••• ~•••••••• up to.
shirts •••••• , •••••••••.•• up to

HE'S CHEAP AT HALF THE PRICE,
Larry (Tim Cassidy) prices a 42'nd. street cowboy (JimSlagle) iii the

UC Theater production of BOYS IN THE BAND. Wilson Auditorium,
Nov. 18; 19, and 20. Tickets at the UCTicket\office or call 475-4553.

- Fine Arts Notes-" -
COFFEEHOUSE

Friday arid Sa turday Zayat :
Coffeehouse will feature Vic
Vanburen and Jimrney McClellan
and Ken Sofer. 'There will be two
shows at 9 p.m. .and '11 p.rn.
Admission is 50c.
Anyone interested in performing at

or helping with Zayat Coffeehouse,
please call Shirley, 5401 or Wendy,
5431. .

Films of Interest
Tonight Film Society and

International Week are sponsoring a
film presentation of Louis Bunel's
1961 film, "Virdinia." Perhaps one
of his most representative works,
"Virdinia,"a commentary on
Spanish life is, at once shocking as
well as.illuminating.
The film will be presented tonight

at 7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall.
Admission is 75c. In the coming year
the Film Society Will present other
Bunel films of interest, "Simon of
the Desert," "El," and "8ella du
Jour," with Cathering Deneueve.
On Sunday the World Futurist

Society will present "World of
Buckminster Fuller." It will be
shown at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in the
.Great Hall. Admission is $1 for

November 12, 1971

students and $2 for general public.
After a highly successful showing,

at UCLA, the film is finally coming
to UC. It is as exact a record of
Fuller as is possible to make,
presenting him as architect,engineer,
inven tor, author, scientist and
philosopher of' the future, The Los
Angeles Free Press said, "His voice is
the narration of the film; indeed to a
very large degree his voice and
persona are the film."

Contemporary Music Series
Music '7,2, Cincinnati

Contemporary Music Series, opens its.
1971-72 season at CCM on Monday,
at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
The concert is free.
Receiving its world premiere

performance will be Jon Appleton's
"The Bremen Town' Musicians"
(1971), a modern musical setting of
the familiar tale by the brothers
Grimm. Bunger will narrate the story
and conduct this mini-concerto from
the three-octave keyboard of a toy
piano. The l l-member ensemble
accompanying him will perform on
traditional, as wellias toy.
instruments. Slide projections and
electronic tape will also be used .

MARK C.KRUMME (Albert) and Mike McHenry (Conrad Birdi~).appearin;
'Bye Bye Birdie' tonight and Saturday at' 8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
Admission is $1.00.

Film Review
Nonotchka '

by Denise Grigst

Libitsch sculpts the trio mph of love
over ideology, but without moral,
compromise to the heroine or her
loyalty to the Soviet ideal. "No one
shall say," she smiles, steadfast to the
end, "Ninotchka was a bad Russian."

-·Galleries' .,
Spotlighted·

by Richard Hurwitz

Cincinnati's important galleries are
sponsoring major exhibitions ranging
from the latest in contemporary op
art to more traditional objective
works ..
Opening today at the Cincinnati

Art Museum is "The Passionate.
Years" an exhibition-Of the German
Expressionists of the 1930's.
Downtown galleri'esfeature more

contemporary exhibits. At the Taft
Museum a show by the Fifth Moon
Group-five Chinese, artist' who .
combine Oriental with Westem
Painting.
A show entitled "Three Ohio

Artists" will open Nov. 16 at the
Contemporary ·Arts Center featuring
works by Robert Beaver, Royden
Cartwright and Alex Amider French.
Opening Sunday at the Selway

Gallery is ·a show by Helen
Frankenthaler.
At UC's Alms Gallery is an exhibit

of drawings, paintings, lithographs,
sculpture and ceramics by eighteen
fine arts faculty members .....

"A UNIQUE
AND OFTEN STUNNING

SPEClACLE! DEMONIAC MAS-
QUES AND BLASPHEMOUS ORGIES.~•

AS A GLIMPSE OF HELL, IT IS SUPERB-,
LY FRIGHTENINGLY EFFECTlVE.'~ TIME MAGAZINE

"KEN RUSSELL'S' TURBULENT MOVIE ON-
SLAUGHT. •.HE ,HAS BREWED HIS OWN'

, .

'RUSSELL'S INFERNO~ BRILLIANCE
ISJHERE WITH HARROWING .

EFFECT."

® NOON(UHDUll1,.OMHUO,
1"'9~"m" ""J, .",.~ {~'IJ ~ J'~J~' ••

';:"

VANESSA REDGRAVE .••••.OLlVER REED
IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF· .

THE DEVILS..- - . ,
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',Cashed In My Chips'

Ex-CIA Agent Says Agenc:y
'Still Has Cold War Mentality'

by Dan Andriacco
Staff Reporter

Victor Marchetti quit his job as
special rassistant to the executive
director of. the Central Intelligence
Agency in 1969 to write a book
critical 'of the CIA.
"I cashed in all my chips. I kept

nothing but my house," he said inan
interview Monday. "My wife went to'
work." Marchetti was at the UC
Bookstore to autograph copies of his
novel, "The Rope-Dancer," and :to,
talk about why he left the CIA after
14 years.
"I joined because it was an

honorable profession then to defend
the world from Russia and
communism," he explains.
, By 1969, all that had changed to
Marchetti and he was disillusioned
with his job.
"Iwasa fat, well-heeled bureaucrat

heading, for another promotion," he
says~:'''After, a promotion, 1could
n~ver\hav~Jeftmyjob. It would have
hee'ir just':toonlUch money to give
u~t ",
:At 39, Mlirchetti decided "now is
the time to get out. I was young
enough to start another career."
He quifthe CIA and announced to

his-wife-that he wanted to write a
book.
"1 thought first about writing a

non-fiction 'bqok about the CIA,"
Marchetti·says. "but I decided I
couldn't change the world by myself.
I didn'tfeelI had the swat to interest
anybody in;Congress;"
There; were .two reasons why he

wrqte"The Rope- Dancer."

Victor Marchetti
"I wanted to show what it is really

like inside the CIA," Marchetti
reports. "I am sick and tired of James
Bond' novels and the average spy
story.
"And I had to get out of my

system and down on paper what it
.feels like when the world is changing
and you are but the institutioriisn'r,
The . CIA . still has a cold war
mentality. They thinkeveryrinky
dink war is a battle for democracy. I
thought I could dramatize this,"
It took Marchetti a year to write

"The Rope-Dancer." It is the story
.,of Paul Franklin, a special.assistant
to the director of the National
Intelligence Agency, who suddenly
sells out to the Soviets because he is
sick of the way the agency isrun,
Franklin is, in the' novel's title,'

'tactically compared to an ancient
tight rope walker in a passage from,
Friedrich Nietzche's "Thus Spake
Zarathustra." He sways between the
Soviets and, the CIA in 'danger from

••. (ompendium~
'An exhibit of work by faculty of the department of fine arts in DAA begins

Sunday and continues through Dec. 2 in 'the Alms Memorial Building Gallery.
An exhibit and sale of prints from the Roten Galleries will take place Monday
and Tuesday between 11 a.m, and 8 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge TUC. A
concert, "Music '72," will be held in Corbett Auditorium at 8:30 p.m, The
CCM Concert Orchestra will perform under the direction of Robert Cowden
in Corbett Auditorium on Wednesdavnisht at 8:30.
, The StudentCommunity Ip:;volvement Program '(SCIP) is 'having a g'ene'ifrl' ,•

. '. '. '. .... '..' '. .' '" . '. ,,' . ,....,.. .,' ..'meeting Sunda.y 'aF~iib6'iriiPth~ex:ecutivecco'nfei'eifce:ro6rh'~414'TUe;:Di:'.~~"'·o
Warren G;l a'€nnis will be the' guest speaker. There are powo~e-nings on the
College of Education and Home' Economics Tribunal for freshmen
represent;:ttives'~nd one tribunal member. Anyone interested please contact
the T.C. Tribunal Office (208 Oyer Hall, 475-6981) or come to the meeting
Monday, 6:00 at Annie Laws Drawing Room. Insight, the A&S course
evaluation booklet, is now in full, swing. People are needed to help make the
1972-1973Insight the best ever. Want to help? Call John Denney after 5 p.m.
at232-0809.
Petitions for the Student Senate seats from the University College are now

available at the TlJC Information Desk and in the Student Government
office. Petitions are due no later than Monday at 12 noon. Return petitions
to 222 TUC. Petitioners should attend the meeting on Tuesday at 1 p.m. in
the Conference Room of 222 TUC. "Behavioral and Cybernetic Models of
Human Sensory.~ systems" will be the. topic of a speech by Dr. Matthrew
Kabriskyof-the Wright Patterson Air Force Base. The speechwill be delivered
Wednesday in the Terrace Room(3rdFloor) TUC., '
Dr. Alfred B. HeilbrunJr., director of clinical training at Emory University,

will speak on "A Developmental Model for Paranoid Behavior" next Friday in
414 TUCat 3:30 p.m. Meetings on Surat Shabad Yoga (Yoga of Celestial
Sound Current) as taught by Sant Kirpal Singh of Delhi, India, will be held on
the following Sundays: Nov. 14, Nov. 21. and Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m, in Room
401-B, Tangeman University Center. Teachings are offered free and all are
welcome. For more information: 85V7127.

'®. ,"ADULTS". , ONLY

WA/WING:Anyone offended by complete...s.~xual
frankness ,should not vieW this fi.lm!

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY AT7; 8:50 & 10:45
UNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 2P.M.,~LATE SHOW 9:50 P.M.

FREE
PARKING

24 HOUR
. INFO.

both.
"While a novel, the book's

backround, and characters are
obviously based on personal
experience," Marchetti admits,
Criticism of the CIA is heavy in the

first 100 pages, more muted later.
Are-organization; in the structure

of the intelligence community,
announced last week by President
Nixon, has "dealt with the bulk of
my criticism," Marchetti says.
"The CIA is getting too much

money. The President says he wants
to make it, more economical and
efficient.
"Military influence in the CIA is

excessive," Marchetti continues.
"The re-organization putting (CIA
director Richard) Helms at the head
of all intelligence operations should
improve the intelligence product."
Marchetti divides his criticism of

the CIA into two types. His
complaints about the size, expense,
inefficiency, and lack of control are
the gripes being answered in part by
the President's re-organization.
The other criticism Marchetti calls

"intuitive."
"The CIA, as well as the military

~and certain governmental areas still
have a cold war mentality," he
complains.
"I believe the cold war is over.

We've got to accept that and change
our plans accordingly. You can't
convince me that the war in Vietnam
is a fight for democracy. It is a fight
between a corrupt government that
doesn't represent the people and a
grou p tha t has had it with
neo-colonialism."
Marchetti is critical of the

"clandestine mentality" he says is
bred into intelligence agents.
"Intelligence officers have to be so

deceptive they become king of a
moral in their professional lives," he
charges, "like a soldier in battle.
"They begin to look at social

upheaval and suspect that it )sn't
spontaneous. They begin to think the
Soviets are behind it.
"A couple of years ago, some

people in the intelligence community
were talking hot and heavy about
doing something about it," Marchetti
contends. "Since then army agents
and officers have shown up at some
peace functions.'
Marchetti is also concerned about

the world-wide paramilitary activities
of the CIA.
. ,,"I believe in classical intelligence,"
he stresses. "We need that like we
need police .and a military ,if it is
done with common sense. We have to
know what our enemies ar~ doing ..
It's for our own protection."
"Classical" intelligence, to

Marchetti, 'means the collection and
analysis of data for use by a
government:
"But there's a big difference," he

continues, "between that and
paramilitary political acts where you
are trying to manipulate events.
"Maybe this was important during

the '50s, when international
communism was more of a threat.
But today we can dispense with it.
There are' a lot of international
matters we shouldn't, fool with
because they are none' of our
business.
"If we .can't set a good example,

with a good society,", Marchetti
concludes, "then why run around
conning others into our way of life?"
"The Rope-Dancer" is selling well,

Marchetti says, It is in its second
printin'g,' and movie rights have been'
sold ..

. [!!J"::":::-:::~~~,:,.
"BEAUTIFUL

MOVIE"!
-Cue Magazine

"TOUCHING
MEMORY"!
-:'Rex Reed

FROM HERMAN RAUCHER's
NATIONAL BESTSELLER

"ROMANTIC
FILM"!

. . -New York Times

"GREATLY
ADMIRED"!

, -Life Magazi"e

Once you see

BILLY
JACK': #H
'you'Jl not forget them. t;:l .•.VBOV EXECUTIVE SLOG OPPO\,It"",HUBEIH THE"''''£

Downlown., ts e 7ln SI' P"o~. Z.,l."')!>

TOM LAUGHLIN DELORESTAYLOR.

:11_"::'"
'::::::',' .,'" .

ONE OF THE GREAT FILMS
OFOURTIMEI

-\"

A TRUE GIANT
-ABC,TV

UNFORGEnABLE
-CATHOLIC FILM NEWSLETTER

I .

THE ACTING IS
EXTRAORDINARY

-N Y DAILY NEWS

" .:: Dalton Trumbo's" ,'. '. .'. [@]

johnny Got1{ls Gun
LATE SHOW SATURDAy
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
elassifieds

New York Arts Tour
December 11-16

4 Broadway shows, Carnegie Hall, The
Metropolitan Opera, Art Galleries, Art
Museums and more. Call 475-6204 or
come to 330 TUC.

Deadline November 30.

Baptist Student union will meet in Room
434 TUC Tuesday 1:00

QUALITY COLLEGE TERM PAPERS
written by professionals - write for free
list, P.O. Box 193, Rockford, III. 61105.

Orientation Board petitions available in'
340 TUC or Dean of Men or Women
offices. Deadline 29th.

BIOLOGY STUDENTS': Lab midterms are
available in proper recepticles in Room
631 A-1.

I need either a witness or the driver herself
ofa VW that cut in front of me while I
was .riding my bicycle down Woodside (bY
Brodie) on Wed. Oct. 13 at 12 noon. NO
CHARGES - only information. Please
contact Chuck Coren at, 351-0862 at
night. Injury resulted.

HAIRSTYLING
or someth ing
861-5345.

Professtcnat shagg-out
better. $2.50-$5.00.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS TEACHERS NOW!
Sick of hasSling smog, unemployment,
growing needs, all subject areas. For full
info. send $1 to: Inti. Teachers Placement
Bureau, P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento,
Calif. 95819

Come and seeDoc Grilliot's TRAVELI!'lG
MEDICINE SHOW! Career Day
November 18th. 8:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.rn,
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME.

L,I BE RTA RIANS, OBJECTIVISTS~
,RADICAL CAPITALISTS: Call 2781 after
6:00

SCIENCE-FICTION CLUB MEETING,
TUESDAY,Nov. 16 at 12: 30 at 233 TUC

TC TRI BUNAL has an opening for one
new, member and two Freshman
Representatives.

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOXTopS-Needed desperately to
purchase a Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy.
Please mail to 411 TUC or put in News
Record mailbox or leave at Information
Desk. For further information .contact
Gerson Kuhr at 621-7418 or the N.R.
Office ,,5901

Baptist Student union will meet in Room,
434 TUC TODAY 1:00

SYCHRONIZED SWIMMERS-to join
Penguin ClUb."Schmidlapp Hall swim pool
Monday's 4:15 to 5:30 p.m.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa ect.
all professions and cccupattons. '$7:00 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free Information-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B Box 15071, Dan
Diego, Ca. 92115

STUDENT LOANS
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821·7739. Age is' no
barrier. We are not a loan company or'
government agency.

JEWISH DATING SERVICE: Havewe got
a match for you! Applications on campus
or write Box 19329, Cincinnati,45219.,
,No charge with application. Only $3.00
for males, $1.00 for females after
notification of date.

MEN'S contraceptives: Imported and best
American brands, details free. Samples &,
catalogue $1. POP*SERVE, Box 1205·X,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 275·514.

Buy your 19i1 CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Tic~et'Concession Stand or in Room
~?2 \jntversity,Center. Only $2.00

NOW FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS
QUARTER You CAN RENT THE
MINI·FRIDGE FROM 'FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE FOR ONLY $8.00 NO
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. FOR DELIVERY
OR INFORMATION CALL FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE RENTAL DIVISION
542-81OO-UNIVERSITY APPROVED.

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
room 422 University Center-Only $2.00

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
FOR THE UNDER AGE 25 DRIVER!!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-Cal,1 Lewis &
Parker Insurance 221-1306.

LEUKEMIA PATIENT DESPERATELY
NEEDS BLOOD DONORS•. WILL PAY.
541·4353.-----~-"-----
3 BEDROOM APT. for WINTER
QUARTER ONLY preferably
wi 1'1 ter-summer co-ops. Completely
furnished, utilities included; 15 minute
walk from UC kitchen, dining room, living
room, bath & storage. $11O/month for 2 '
people; $135/for 3; $160/for 4. Call
651-1725

WALK.IN-cL:INIC':"'Mon., thru thurs. 5:00
P.M. 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
475-2940/2941. ,

RISING SIGNS CALCULATED WITH,
EXPLANATION $1.00. Basic
HOROSCOPE 'including Rising, sun.,
Moon, Venus. $3.00. Send birthdate, time
& place, Tail,sman Press,P.O. Box 1512,
Cincinnati, Ohio,45201

POSTER HOUSE SPECIAL: Super Strobe
Light originaIlY$2g.95 NOW ON SALE
for $19.95. Special Celestial light $6.95.
(1/2 off on posters). POSTER HOUSE 4035
Hamilton Ave. (Knowlton's Corner).
542·7222 Open 12-9.

My piano lessons beat CCM rates!!! 5
years teaching experience, all levels. Close
to campus 281'0129
ECKANKER, THE ANCIENT SCIENCE
Of 'SOUL TRAVEL PATH TO
SELF-REALIZATI.ON AND
GOD - REALI Z A T ION • FOR
INFORMATION CALL RUTH FINK
793·3939 '

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOXTOPS-Needed dasperatley to
purchase a.Ki~ney Machine fOr Bill Lucy.
Please mall to 411 TUC or, put, in News
Record mailbox or leave at Information
Desk. For further information contact
Gerson Kuhr at 621·7418 or the N.R.
Office 5901

MISCELLANEOUS ,"

WHAT VICTORY AX'S - Theta Phi.

Misc.: Bring a gift to Harold's party at my
place, BOYS - Michael

STUDENTS ONLY!!! Now is the time to
pick up your STUDENT DIRECTORY
Monday Nov. 15th • Friday Nov. 19t1l.
from 9-1 in Room 413.

The all night center is corning .•. Seepage
7 and 10.--_...:.......-:------
MONICA· We finally made it! Now try to
explain that to Whitie

DEBBIE, JOAN, EDNA AND
MYRTIS-Receive any phone calls lately?

SPECIAL 10c FOOD EVERY FRIDAY~
CI RCUS LOUNGE, MCMILLAN
STREET.

ROOM FOR RENT· MALE only. Fringe
benefits, reasonable rates, call 475-2091 or
475·5431

'---:------'------....:
My dear Baby' Huey , I certainly fooled
you· MUCH love, Your Birthday Girl. Te
arno!' , ,

Dear Bubu: Love ya a 'hole lot· MAMA!

PULL AN ALL·NIGHTER AT'THE ALL
I'll GHT CENTER Seepalle 7 & 10

THETA PH!'s aredamn gOOd.

HEY BAND, the name of the game Is
"Make Tommy Sorry!"

CHRIS - still interested- in Old English
Sheepdog pUPpY"contact us.

TO KAREN, MARY, MAUREEN AND
DIANE - THE FUTURE OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE NEVER LooKED BETTER.

HEY BAND, DON'T FORGET FA·DAHI

Michael: you're such a CUTIE! Love, your
Chubby Footnote.

JOSELIN JOCKS STRIKE AGAIN

WHAT? All Campus Dance with live band
and food and beer. '

WHEN? Today 9·1

WHERE? SANDERS Cafeteria

HOW MUCH? Free

WHO? Dabney Hall, WFIB, RHA, with
ANNEY OAKLEY, a rock group.

WHY? Why not?

Contrary to popular belief, METRO is not
dead, it is alive and recovering.

Keep that foot in shapeMarcy.

DABNEY HALL, with WFIB, and RHA
presents ANNIE OAKLEY (a rock group)
today from 9·1 in Sanders Cafeteria. Fun,
beer, food and music. FREE.

STUDENTS STUDENTS STUDENTS Get
your Student Directory Mon·Friday 9-1 in
Rm. 413 TUC -before the Faculty beat
you to it. '

Congratulations New Theta Phi Pledges!

STUDENT 01RECTORY available Rm.
413 Monday thru Friday 9-1.

STEVEN - SEND A PICTURE - I forg()t
What you look, like - PEG

LADIES AIDE IS COMING Friday,
November 19 at 3:00 p.m. at CROWS

WANTED

GI.RLS WANTE,D • Pay? Apply' at!
REFLIOCTIONS, OR CALL 751·0646 '

WANT MEALS FREE? Non·Sorority type"
girl to cook. 241-3132.

Girl 18 or 19 to share apt. with two
others. Clifto~. 542-7430

WANTED: NEIL NOVAK - SIG EP
QUEEN OF HEARTS

Help Wanted: Part-time nights. Must be
21. Gal or,guy. CI RCUS LOUNGE 115 W:
McMillian'

Wanted: ' Female cashier for weekends
only. Beechmont Car Wash 7172
Beechmont Ave. 231-1312

ROOMATIOS NEEDED: $37.50 a montll-
& utilitie,s. 128 W. McMillian 221.5265

JEWISH CONFRONTATION
WITH REALITY

a week . of planne.d activities on. campus
,Friday, Nov. 12-13: Lubovitch Hassidim at Hillel!

Sunday, Nov. 14: Opening of Photo Exhibit-Y.U.C.

Monday, Noy. 15:8:00 P.M.-Author Muki Izur-
T.U.C. 401B

Tues., Noy. 16: 12:30-2:00 P.M. Members of Soviet
JEWRY FREEDOM BUS ON CAMPUS
T.U.C. Bridge-,
8:00- P.M'. Discussion in T. U.C. 414

Wed. , Nov. 17 : '8:00 P. M . Aut h0 r Me ir Haber -
Faculty Lounge~

Thurs., Nov. 18: 12:30 P.M.-Sp'eaker Zvi Levy-Israeli
Coordinator of Zionist Youth Activities-
1.U.C.-401 B:

.For Information (all 221-6728

ORGANIST-for established 3·piece dance
band. Must be good musician: Call Dick at
'574·1113 after 6:00 p.m.

TYPING-REASONABLE RATES. Call
after 6:00 p.rn, 542-6863 '

SAVE YOUR GENERAL 'MILLS
BOXTOP-Needed desperately to purchase
a Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy. Please
mail to 411 TUCor put in ,News Record
mail,boxor leave at Information Desk. For
furti'ler information contact Gerson Kuhr
at 621·741,8 or the N.R. Office 5901

I,.EUKEMIA PATIENT DESPERATELY
NEEDS BLOOD DONORS. WILL PAY
541·4353

GIRLS WANTED Pay? Apply at
46

FOR SALE
- ------- -- ------

A DOG NEEDS A ,GOOD HOME. FREE.
Call 891·4590.

FOR SALIO: 1962 Buick z-dccr sedan;
clean, good transportattcn, $,225,
475-2379

(FOR SALE) Camera, Honeywell pente~,
single tans r~flex,,35mm., Asking $125,
with case and hand meter. Call 621-4999.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Unfurnished - ideal
f,or 4 students, 1il btocks from campus.
$150 a month. Call 931-4500

FOR SALE-dark brown ruff-out leather
jacket, hand made in Me,xico. Medium,
size. Lots of fringe, $30. Call 561.6508.

Sports Car E'nthusiast-TR6, 1969; low
mileage, Michelins, excellent condition.
G.T.O., '69 auto floor shift, A/C many
extras. MUST SELl,.: 1 or botll. 922'4~42

LANGE, COMPETITION BOOTS-8 med.
$50.00 Call 831-6323

'69 Chevelle SS - 396,' 4.speed, good
condition. Call (:arol,475·3102

POSTERS! POSTERS! 'POSTERS! Posters
$2.00, NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2;40, $1.00 NOW only 80c.Get, y()ur
posters at the POSTER HOUSE, 4035
Hamilt()n 'Ave." (Knowlton'S Corner)
542,7222 Open ,12·9.

Stereo Equipment-82 'livatt5~Scott'amp.~
Sony tuner, ,Norelco cassette, $60.00 each,
Suzuki 250cc, 6 speed, 33, horsepower,
used, only two months. $525.00. Call
961,-2464.

For Sale New" Martin Classic Gui,tar
w/case-SAVE! 521',0220

1967 Chevy Van-Good condition,
standard transmission, asking $875. Call
475-2959.

'64 Olds. Vista crutser, g,passengerwagon;
power steering, brakes, air, new tires, call
931'8570

FOR SA,I,.E..,-1969 Javelin 343 "·8, 4
speed, excellent condition original, owner,
961-6145

GUll'AR-excellent buy, $80 originally
$140,7 months old,'call '541-8992.

Fr. Je~ry Schaeffer of Southern
Christian leadership Conference will

preside at a 'liturgy on the theme of hunger.

Learn about the Hunger Coalition's role in the free
breakfast & lunch program for Cincinnati's hungry
children.
Bring cereal, hot chocolate, or canned fruit for ,the
breakfast program.

Sunday Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Newman Center

THIS COUPON WORTH

-ONE DD'LLAR
"On any 'album or tape purchase, plus additional 10%
off on all other purchases. " "
With this coupon we will not be undersold by
anyone.'} ,

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON
THIS OFFER EXPIRES

, DEC. 21, 1971

MUSIC WORLD,'
229 W. Me,Millan

Clifton a. McMillan
Phone: 621-8735

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS

Il30MAIN
/ ", .. STREET

NEEDED! FEE PAID.
DHIO B~OOD PLASMA INCORflORlTED

8:00AM 3:00PM-
M'ONDAYTHRUSATURDAY'
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